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Theme: New patterns of thought, and new interpreta- 

tions, in education, the arts, science, economics, and 

family living. 

9-10 a.m., Registration, Wisconsin Center Lobby, 702 

Langdon St. Fee ($3.50) includes coffee, luncheon, tea 

at Harrington's. Visit exhibits in Wisconsin Center lobby. 

9 to 9:45 a.m., Coffee Hour, Center Blue Room. 

9:45 a.m., Opening Session, Center aud., with Pres. 

F. H. Harrington discussing the present and future of the 

W ITSCONSIN University; Mrs. Eldon Russell, vice chairman, UW Board 

of Visitors, and general chairman of the Day. Mrs. Con- 

é rad Elvehjem, program chairman, will introduce panel 

W OMEN S moderators, who are: 

The Arts—Prof. Helen C. White, chairman of the Eng- 

lish department and well-known as novelist, former , 

DA VY member of UNESCO, and first woman president of AAUP. 

Education—Dr. H. Edwin Young, Dean of the College 

of Letters and Science, noted economist and educational 

consultant. 

The Sciences—Prof. James Crow, specialist in genetics 

who is acting Dean of the Medical School. 

Economics—Dr. Robert Clodius, vice president of aca- 

The Third Annual Wisconsin gemic affairs and professor of agricultural economics. 

Women’s Day Will Be Held on Family Living—Miss Josephine Staab, associate dean, 
the Campus on April 23— School of Home Economics. A 20-minute film on children 

ts : ._ in homes around the world will launch this panel. | 

Plan to Participate in this Luncheon speaker in Great Hall, Wisconsin Union, will 

Important Program be Emeritus Prof. Margaret H'Doubler, dance educator 
who pioneered in setting up a division of dance at 

Wisconsin. 

Buses will transport participants to presidential resi- 

dence, 130 North Prospect Ave., for Mrs. Harrington’s 
reception and tea. 

Wisconsin Women’s Day 

Wisconsin Alumni Association 
770 Langdon Street 

. Madison 6, Wisconsin 

se oe noevononsNon Here is my reservation(s) for the Third Annual Wisconsin 
Women’s Day to be held on the campus April 23, 1963. | enclose 

_________ at $3.50 per ticket (includes registration fee, coffee, and 

luncheon). 

Name ——_ ee SS ees 

Address — eS ee 

Cyn Stl ee 

Please indicate seminar preference (circle one) : Arts—Education— 

Sciences—Economics—Family Living 

reservation deadline—April 18 

2 wee eee eee
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WISCONSIN . 2 if SURGICAL 

SPONSORED BY WISCONSIN DOCTORS WHO KNOW YOUR HEALTH CARE NEEDS 

When accident or illness strikes, you rely on your doctor’s knowledge and experience 

for help. 

The same applies to health insurance. You want health care protection from an or- - 

ganization with medical experience, knowledge and ability. 

WPS has these qualifications. WPS was created by the 3700 practicing physician- 

members of the State Medical Society to provide you and your family with sound 

protection at realistic cost. 

Look into the broad coverage of WPS Health Insurance . . . check the costs for your _ 

group or family. Mail the coupon today or call your local WPS representative. 

SPECIAL SERVICE PLAN for Groups and Individuals 

FULL PAYMENT SURGICAL-MEDICAL FEATURES HAZARDOUS OCCUPATIONS NOT &XCLUDED 
AREA-RATED HOSPITAL PLAN SIMPLIFIED CLAIMS SERVICE 
BENEFITS FOR NERVOUS and MENTAL DISORDERS GUARANTEED CONVERSION PRIVILEGES 

A BLUE SHIELD MEDICAL CARE PLAN Mpeg ARR an RRR PAN OG eae 

. UY: «WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 13¢ § 
aut & 330 E. Lakeside © Madison 1, Wisconsin 

The D On CTOR. iS A YAN << J Send free information on WPS Special Service Plan-S101 Series; I 
ag ayes 27s Wes 208 (3) 

of the ee TC Gccrour piano inviviual PLAN I : 
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Letters 
——— 

The Separation of Church and State 

As one who has always deeply appre- stayed at a monastery, or acknowledge Hubert R. Amdt think on this. From that 
ciated the Wisconsin Alumnus, which I that it should not have happened. Monastery where the Wisconsin footall 
have received for many years, and for the Laura L. Blood 12 team “hid out” for needed isolation and 
fact that Wisconsin took me as an adult Schenectady, N. Y. practice undoubtedly came many prayers ; ish b s 

Foe aaa seh aed ieee Boe Loe 
=, : . i, 0! 4s * *, 

ee oe sin Alumnus Re: U.W. football team stay- And aoe ae Bet . Baia: a 
‘ d fhe artitls andeot ing at the Passionist Fathers’ Monastery, Ot in the score but in the spectacular, in- ister ao eep protest to the aoe a ee San Marino, California prior to the Rose spired performance of the Wisconsin foot- 
ture tt appear on page ol ie Jan- a ball team. é j Bowl Game. oy PT eaten soap nee & . oe Having closely observed and been with I cancel his protest with my approval. 
if the Chole: featahad  becintalcato: sen. devout Catholics the past 25 years Mrs. L. C. Krchma ’33 
Protestant retreat, hecause I elieve in since leaving Wisconsin, I would have Kansas City, Mo. 

absolute separation of State and Church, SB se a 
and this surely applies to a state university. 

I have no quarrel with any man’s reli- ie * 
gion. I believe that being citizens in a free C B 
country, everyone is free to follow the reli- on str uction to e In on 
gion of his choice. But I do object very e . ° 
‘strenuously to a picture that would tempt M J N W B ild 2g 
one to believe that every man on the squad a. or e u in S 
is a Ri Catholic, i t iversity. 2 2 AR ae eee ea eae BULDINGs continued to make ture is completed. The new central 
whole squad was requested to go to this news at the University as the building will be L-shaped, connect- 
retreat regardless of whether they were Regents approved construction con- ing the older library with the 1961 
Protestant, Catholic, or of no particular tracts for two major buildings in addition. 
faith. And if so, it could very well be  \4adison, and one in Milwaukee. The Administration Building, a the reason why they did not win the vic- f I PB 
tory and bring the glory that they should = The Madison structures approved four-story structure, will be built 
have brought back to Wisconsin. by the Regents are: the Law Build- at the northeast corner of North 

wae Me see ing and the Administration Building, Murray Street and University Ave- 

ete, while the Milwaukee building is a "ue. It will house the bursar, ad- 
Surely, Hubert Rufus Amdt ’38 will general classroom structure. missions, registrar, personnel, pur- 

now at least sever his relations with the “4 * chasing, payroll, disbursing, control- 
Wisconsin Alumnus for the “austerity, per- The Law Building will cost ap- ler, and business manager offices. It 
sonal sacrifice, and dedication” article on proximately $1.5-million, replace the is expected that this first unit will 
page 15 of the January issue. old red stone building, and link with be joined by a 14-story office wing 

wert, Gui 2 the law ney. and its recent ad- jn future years to centralize other 

cal aed : dition to form a single Law School administrative activities now spread 
Y'm with Hubert Rufus Amdt ’38 in his CO™MPlex. A five-story tower will throughout the campus. Total cost 

letter in the January issue of the Alumnus. Provide an area for administrative of the first unit, including land pur- 
While I do not wish to prejudge, can you facilities, faculty offices, and a staff, land : 
not explain why our football team was library. A two-story section will pro- wie ae a he fe ae 
housed at a Passionist Fathers’ Monastery, vide class and lecture rooms, a u lity extensions, 5 ture, an ERS 
or at any other sectarian housing for that d . 2 chitectural and engineering fees, is 
matter? I think you owe it to the Alumni, ™0o0t courtroom, an Seminar TOOmMS. estimated at $2.2-million, to be paid 

There has been a steady decline in the Plans call for construction to begin by state appropriations. 
courageous expression of ideas at the Uni- this month, and for the building to In Milwaukee, the University will 
versity, I am very sorry to say. Wisconsin be completed by September, 1964. construct General Classroom Build- 
has such a fine tradition of freedom of ae Daeg es 5 age Rpecchend! ch idensithar ant alias he The original Law Building, ing No. 1—the largest new building 
values that tradition more than any other erected before the turn of the cen- to be authorized for the UW-M 
factor of her relation with the University, tury, provided facilities for 160 stu- campus. To cost $3.1-million, includ- 
anes Th ao oF ese ane ae dents and 10 faculty members. Cur- ing equipment and other expenses, 

Senator MeCarthy has not. sc Bed eyay rently, Law School enrollment is 450 the structure is expected to be | 
Tom atraid: "students, with a teaching and re- ready for use by September, 1964. 

All credit to our football team that re- search staff of more than 30 mem-_ It will be located east and north of 
fused to be discouraged. I watched the bers. The Law Library was built in Baker Fieldhouse, off Maryland 
game and like you, marveled at the spirit 1940 and an addition completed in Avenue, and will house 50 class- 
ce ey aaa qt tous 1961. Classes will be crowded into rooms and 143 faculty offices. More 
Gf education Ll feel auch Better af ou these when the old Law Building than 4,600 students will be able to 
can give us a good reason why the boys is torn down, until the new struc- use the building at a given time. 

4 Wisconsin Alumnus



WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION S22 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS  —=——<CitsSsSstsi‘i‘i‘i‘aSéS~—h—sS _ | 

Officers, 1962-63 : _ _ : : 

Chairman of the Board: Dr. Norman 0. Becker, ‘40, 104 S. Main St., Fond : du Lac. . / 
President: Lloyd G. Larson, ‘27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee. / J 
First Vice-President: Charles 0. Newlin, ’37, Cont. Ill. Natl. Bank & Trust Co., : 

231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 90. (/ 

Second Vice-President: Dr. Robert R. Spitzer, ‘44, Murphy Products Co., - e : Burlington. : : ] 
Secretary: Mrs. John Walsh, ‘38, 1930 Regent St., Madison 5. - 
Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemeyer, ‘18, Thomson & McKinnon, PO Box 1625, : 

Madison 1. { ; 

Directors at Large f es ron 
Robert A. Ackerman, ‘51, 8 Vista Dr., Rochester 15, N. Y.; William Bald- . erston, '19, 1788 Papermill’ Rd., Meadowbrook, Pa.; George Barland, ‘22, 22%/2 Volume 64 March 1963 Number 6 S. Barstow St., Eau Claire; Dr. Robert Barter, ‘37, 6211 Garnett Dr., Chevy 

Chase 15, Md.; Homer Bendinger, ‘33, 842 E. Lake Forest Ave., Milwaukee; ; 
Mrs. Richard S. Brazeau, ‘36, 1230 3d St., Wisconsin Rapids; Catherine Cleary, Wisconsin Alumni Association 
‘43, First Wis. Trust Co., Milwaukee; Mrs, Paul Fisher, ‘43, 1433 Forest Ave., 
Wilmette, I!l.; Kate D. Huber, 17, 3419 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Apt. D-6, Indian- 770. LANGDON STREET, MADISON 6 
apolis, Ind.; John G. Jamieson, ‘38, A. C. Allyn & Co., Madison 3; Mrs. Robert 
D. Johns, ‘41, 1514 King St., La Crosse; William G. Lathrop, Jr., ‘47, 213 N. 
Main St., Janesville; Wm. Allen Nathenson, ‘33, Suite 2800, American Natl. Bank FEATURES 
Bidg., 33 N. La Salle St., Chicago 2; Martin R. Paulsen, ‘23, 6924 N. Firenze 
Dr., Tucson, Ariz., Paul L. Pohle, ’43, 1932 N. 49th St., Milwaukee; George S. f ! 
Robbins, ‘40, Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; William R. Sachse, ’50, Robert 2 Wisconsin Women’s Day 
W. Baird & Co., Security Natl. Bank Bldg., Sheboygan; Prof. William B. Sarles, Th i 
26, 112 Bacteriology Bidg., UW, Madison 6; Mrs. John A. Schindler, '28, 532- e Area Studies Programs 
22nd Ave., Monroe; F. Frederick Stender, ‘49, 945 S. Monroe Ave., Green Bay; 12 Indi 
Ralph D. Timmons, ‘26, 995 Applegate Rd., Madison 5; Mrs. Richard Tinkham, ndia 
*39, 910-13th St., Wausau; Frederick N. Trowbridge, ‘23, 130 E. Walnut, Green . . 
Bay; James S. Vaughan, ’38, Vice-Pres., Square D Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 13 Latin America 

15 Brazil 

Past Presidents 16 Africa : 

John S. Lord, ‘04, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron, ‘08, 17 Russia 
38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3; Earl 0. Vits, ‘14, 635 N. 7th St., Manitowoc; See 
Harry A. Bulls, ‘17, 404 Title Insurance Bldg., Minneapolis; Howard I. Potter, 19 Television in the Classroom 
"16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago; Albert J. Goedjen, ‘07, i 
350 Bryan St., Green Bay; C. F. Van Pelt, ‘18, Pres., Fred Rueping Leather 22 How the Alumnus is Printed 
Co., Fond du Lac; Philip H. Falk, ‘21, 3721 Council Crest, Madison 3; Wil- > 
liam D. Hoard, Jr., ‘21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Joseph A. 29 Golfing’s Mr. Turf 
Cutler, ‘09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan, Milwaukee; Walter A. ‘ 
Frautschi, ‘24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 Fordem Ave., Madison; Stanley 
€. Allyn, ‘13, Room 1016 Talbott Tower, Dayton 2, Ohio; John H. Sarles, ‘23, DEPARTMENTS 
Trans-Communicators, Inc., 920 Natl. Bldg., Minneapolis; Willard G. Aschen- 
brener, ‘21, American Bank & Trust Co., Racine; Warren P. Knowles, ’33, Doar 4 Letters 
& Knowles, New Richmond; R. T. Johnstone, ‘26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 i s 
First Natl. Bldg., Detroit 26; Gordon R. Walker, ‘26, Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 7 Comments on Wisconsin 
17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, ‘38, J. J. Fitzpatrick Lumber Co., ee 
5001 University Ave., Madison 5; Dr. John’A. Keenan, “30, Pres, Standard Pack- 9 News of the University 
aging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.; Sam Ogle, ‘20, Wisconsin ; 
Retail Merchants Assn., 615 E. Washington Ave., Madison 3; Martin Below, ‘24, 30 Alumni News 
Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 E. Illinois St., Chicago; Don Anderson, ‘25, . 
Wisconsin State Journal, 115 S. Carroll St., Madison 3. 34 Newly Married 

35 Necrology 
Senior Class Directors 

Class of 1960: Neil J. Burmeister, Elizabeth Manor, Middleton. STAFF 
Class of 1961: Donald L. Krause, R #4, Granton. F 2 ; 
Class of 1961: UW-M: Richard W. Child, 2972 N. 45th St., Milwaukee. Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 Executive Director Class of 1962: James A. R. Nafziger, 3405 Crestwood Dr., Madison 5. ‘ ‘ 5 
Class of 1962: UW-M: Eugene Witt, 3828 N. 5th St., Milwaukee. Edward H. Gibson 23 _ Director of Alumni Relations 

‘ Arthur Hove ’56 Editor 
Alumni Club Directors AL Weck °63 e 

ce Weel i i Beloit: William R. Guelzow, ‘48, 1627 Emerson St.; Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. y sociate Editor 
Marcus Hobart, ‘19, 621 Foster St., Evanston; Chicago Alumni: Thomas L. Gil- i 
bert, “35, Room 1220, 141 W. Jackson Blvd.; Cleveland: T. Richard Martin, ‘53, Edith Knowles and Mrs. Robert Langer Office Managers 
Hornblower & Weeks, 1001 Union Commerce Bldg.; Fond du Lac: Nathan Manis, i . "38, Manis Co.; Fox River Valley: Gordon J. Miller, ’59, 1200 W. Brewster St., Photo Credits: 19, 20-—Gary Schulz; 29—Milwaukee 
Appleton; Green Bay: David H. Fountain, ‘48, 205 E. Walnut St.; Green Rea 2 9 9 95 96 
County: Mrs. Fred T. Burgy, ’33, RFD #2, Monticello; Janesville: Mrs. Sentinel; cover, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 
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839 63rd PI.; La Crosse: Norman Schulze, ‘31, 508 S. 5th Ave., PO Box 949; 
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Paul Schultz, ‘27, Wisconsin Valley Trust Co. continuance is desired. 
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help for busy teachers 

hope for crowded classrooms 

Today, education in America faces a severe facilities for one of the first ETV networks in the 

challenge. An accelerating world requires new country, in Hagerstown, Maryland. 

and broader curriculums. An expanding popula- We have since helped pioneer the first state- 

tion begs for more teachers, more classrooms. wide, closed circuit Educational Television system, 

Many communities have turned to Educational in South Carolina. 

Television as an imaginative way to expand course In doing this, we have developed a transmission 

subjects, to bring more effective teaching tech- service that is low in cost and makes use of the 

niques into the classrooms without sacrificing service and maintenance facilities of local Bell 

personalized instruction from room teachers. Telephone Companies in communities of any size. 

Because of our long experience in the research Helping communities like yours find the an- 

and development of telephone, television, and de- swer to better learning through ETV is just one 

fense communications networks, it was natural more way of putting Bell System research and 

that the Bell System was called on to develop skills to work serving you and your family. 

(7% BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM \ a |) 
N Owned by more than two million Americans
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by Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., Executive Director 4 \ 4 

The Cost of a Great University 

Bi SENATE EDI people are talking about money. rate. Then, when the bulge of students was ready for 
The newspapers speak of tax cuts and economic re- _ high school, additional secondary schools were con- 

cession in the same breath, while local governments structed to provide the necessary educational oppor- 
plead for increased revenues. In the realm of higher __ tunities for our young people. 
education, budgets, bricks and mortar, and faculty sal- Now this pressure has hit our colleges and univer- 

aries are the main topic of conversation. sities. Amid loud cries asking where the money is com- 
With these signs of the greatest expenditures in ing from, the necessary planning goes on. As evidence 

history facing our taxpayers, it is fair to ask: Who will _ of this, you need only look at our campus where class- 4 
pay the bill for the rapidly increasing demands of our _ room buildings, research facilities, and student housing 

society? units are going up at a record rate. 

You as an alumnus of a great institution know that Our young people will be afforded an opportunity 
Wisconsin has gained and maintained its academic _ for higher education only if these facilities continue to 
stature because someone paid the bill. Someone paid become available. This is where you come in—each one 
the bill 114 years ago when our University had one in- _ of us has a huge stake in providing the school of our 
structor and 19 students. As we assumed greater re- choice with the tools of the trade. The universities 
sponsibility in the academic world, the bills grew across the country that will do the best job in this 
bigger. Fortunately for us, the citizens of Wisconsin decade are those that will receive the greatest alumni 
wanted a great University and they were willing to  support—both in hard dollars and understanding. 

allocate the necessary funds. Who assisted you in helping pay the bills? In many 
History shows us that the University of Wisconsin cases, it was the people who walked the campus before 

came of age during the early years of this century. In you. They had their opportunity, and then worked, 
that period, the people of Wisconsin provided more _ directly or indirectly, on providing the necessary funds 
than three-fourths of the University’s total budget. to keep the University going. Remember, the price you 
(Today, Wisconsin taxpayers provide less than half the _ paid for your education was only a portion of what it 
cost of running the University.) Those people wanted a _ cost the University. 

great University and knew what it took to achieve that You can help by taking an active interest in what the 
goal. Because of them, and the thousands who have Legislature is doing for higher education in this state. 
been a part of the rich educational experience that Wis- Because higher education contributes to the overall 
consin offers, our University has achieved world-wide public welfare, our citizens must stand ready to help 
recognition. influence its growth. Great civilizations have tumbled 
How long we can maintain an outstanding reputa- _ when their educational systems have not met the de- 

tion depends on the support we receive—not only from mands of a changing world. The future of education 
Legislative appropriation, but from gifts and grants, in this country is directly linked to the nation’s future— 
and general alumni contributions. both futures are the trust of the people. 

There has been reams of material written about the When the appeal for support of your University goes 
post-war baby boom and its impact on education at all out, ask yourself “Where would I be if someone hadn’t 
levels. What happened when this bumper crop of babies _—_ helped me through college?” and then, “What have I 
became of school age? The people of Wisconsin and the — done for Wisconsin?” 
nation built and staffed elementary schools at a record The needs are here. The time for action is now. 

March, 1963 “



‘NEW ENGLAND LIFE’S GORDON T. HAY,JR. (NORWICH UNIVERSITY 49), WITH HIS CLIENT, DAVID W. AMBROSE (HARVARD 48; L.L.B. BOSTON UNIVERSITY '52), REAL 

ESTATE MANAGER OF C..A. CROSS CO. FITCHBURG, MASS., AWHOLESALE FOOD DISTRIBUTOR, IN ONE OF THE COMPANY'S NEW “SUPER SAVE" SUPERMARKETS. 
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D e 9 e e hi e id ? 

oes this man’s experience in selling give you an idea’ 
Gordon Hay was fed up. Life’s Hall of Fame and Leaders Association. 

He had been selling for a leading petroleum com- At long last he, his wife and three children have 
pany for 11 years and was making good money. been able to put down roots. Things look different 
Though he was successful, he wasn’t satisfied. now to Gordon Hay. “I’d break my neck to stay in 

The future bothered him. He was tired of being _ this business,” he says. 
transferred from one city to another, and of having Does Mr. Hay’s experience suggest that this can be 
his quota raised every time he won a contest. Basi- the sort of rewarding and satisfying career you’d be 
cally, he was fed up with having the Company tell him interested in? If so, you can learn more about such a 
where he would live and how much he could make career as well as the particular advantages of associ- 
from one year to the next. ating with New England Life by writing to Vice 

So in 1961 Gordon Hay joined a general agency of President John Barker, Jr., 501 Boylston Street, 

New England Life in Worcester, Massachusetts, Boston 17, Massachusetts. 
an area he was familiar with and liked. Six weeks N EW ENGL AN D LI FE 

rter-million dollars of life in- 
later he had sold a qua ars 0 NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY: INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP 
surance. Just recently he was named to New England LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES AND PENSIONS, GROUP HEALTH COVERAGES. 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: 
Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago Martin B. Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City Milton H. LeBlang, '48, New York 
Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Janesville John C. Zimdars, '39, Madison Richard J. Reilly, ‘51, Cleveland 
Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Mayville Kenneth V. Anderson, '40, Savannah Wallace J. Hilliard, "59, Oshkosh 
Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee Burt A. Smith, '40, Milwaukee Richard G. Rohn, '60, Wauwatosa 

8 
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news of the University 
Ca 

Major Grant for In 1957, Dr. Waisman initiated as we can tell from previous reports, 
Mental Retardation Study such a treatment program through- so we are going to concentrate on 

: out Wisconsin. Thus far, he has suc- suburban and rural areas where 
Be HARRY A. Waisman, pro- ceeded in preventing 20 affected communal water supplies and sew- 

fessor of pediatrics at the Uni- Wisconsin children from becoming age disposal facilities are not 
versity of Wisconsin Medical School, yetarded. This year, a medical mo- reached by these city systems,” he 
has been appointed to additional tion picture was produced under his explained. 
duties as director of the new Joseph supervision to show physicians how “Actually, the health effects of 
P. Kennedy Jr. Memorial Labora- 4, spot PKU babies. heavy detergency are unknown. We 
tory on the Madison campus. do know that 3.5 to 5 parts of ABS 

Dr. Waisman will have complete Pollution Study (alkyl benzene sulfonate, a deter- 
administrative responsibility for the gent) per 1,000,000 parts of water 
new Kennedy Laboratory, an inti- AY ae any eee have killed certain species of fish. 
mate functioning unit of the pedi- eee Te ea oe Ae “We are going to be concerned 
atrics department. He has been di- ae ei Hes rae Wisconsin with finding out more about deter- 
recting a long-term study of the bio- 220" Soe gents that are degradable, that is, : : waters by synthetic detergents. i ‘ chemistry of mental retardation. Se those used by other microorganisms The ai zi Recently initiated in the UW Hy- ‘ : e aims of the project, supported : é : so they disappear. Instead of legis- i draulics and Sanitary Laboratories ‘ é in part by a $225,000 Kennedy a hip: of the Wisconsin lation banning all detergents from 
Foundation grant, are to under- ee & et, sah Dallnuon tend public sale, perhaps it would be 
stand the chemical causes of mental ~O™m™muttee on Vater more practical and feasible to go 

: the State Board of Health, the study —. retardation and develop methods of 7" : right to the manufacturers and get is being directed by Emer. Prof. M. di dabl 
Drevenen: Starr Nichols, a member of the sani- ts LOMPrOcUce guly, degiaraete 

Next summer the entire research tary chemistr faculty on the Madi- @@tergents. : : 
project will move into the Kennedy Ls Ce eon 1916 until his Prof. Nichols said synthetic deter- 

i i ‘ .. gents began to be used about the Laboratory, now being built as an yetirement four years ago. He is &° ddle 1930 a eeeel h 
additional floor atop the Children’s working with a graduate student in TCC > a Bean ol to show 
Hospital. The Kennedy Foundation oj]; chemistry, Demetrious E. Spy- up in sewage disposal plants as a 
contributed one quarter of its grant yidakis of Athens, Greece. foamy substance about 15 years ago. 
to construction costs. Working with Prof. Nichols said his previous in- : 
Dr. Waisman in the new Labora- vestigations in this area had re- E. B. Fred Scholarships 
tory will be Drs. Theo Gerritsen vealed the presence of detergents ‘THE REGENTS have accepted 
and Dallas Boggs, both Kennedy jn 696 of 2,167 privately-owned shal- $90,000 from the Carnegie Corp. 
Scholars; Dr. Jean Marsh, research low water wells tested in Wisconsin. to help deserving women do gradu- 
associate; and Dr. Ame Haavik, We found no evidence to indicate ate work, and have named the fel- 
postdoctoral fellow. that the detergent was present in lowship for UW Emeritus Pres. 

Dr. Waisman’s research has cen- sufficient amount to be harmful to E. B. Fred. 
tered around hereditary diseases humans, with most of the pollution As a result, the E. B. Fred Fel- 
which produce mental retardation. attributed to waste seepage. A field lowships for Women will be avail- 
In one such disease, phenylketonuria _ survey of surface water in the Rock able, beginning next fall, for 50 to 
PKU), he found that affected River took him from Mayville, Wis., 75 single or married women who ry 

children who are diagnosed early to Rockton, Ill. are graduates of reputable educa- 
enough can develop normally if put “Public water supplies seldom tional institutions and who wish to g P 'y P 
on a special low-phenylalanine diet. have any detergent problem, as far complete their doctoral work. 
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Dr. Robert L. Clodius, UW vice research, a series of environmental person’s ability to achieve in this 
president of academic affairs, told chambers for studying.” course area in college. 
the Regents that naming the fellow- The Biotron’s equipment will Freshmen who call their favorite 
ships in honor of Dr. Fred is ap- simulate rain and snow, the arid high school courses “challenging” or 
propriate for two reasons: heat of the desert, humidity of the “stimulating” usually did better than 

1. When Dr. Fred was a member jungles, the pressures of high alti- those who applied the terms “differ- 
of the Graduate School Fellowship tudes, and the turbulence of storms. ent,” “explorative” or “current.” The 
committee, he campaigned zealously Within its laboratories, scientists will researchers say the choice of terms 
for special attention to the needs rear and maintain healthy and dis- here probably relates to attitudes to- 
of women for such financial help; eased plants and animals, ranging ward learning. 

2. He has devoted many hours from insects to mammals, under ac- No significant relationships 
since his retirement to studies in tual or artificial daily and seasonal showed up between college grades 
the area of utilizing the abilities and cycles. and such things as parental encour- 
education of adult women in the agement, source of support, family 
economy. High School Grades size, educational level of parents or 

The Carnegie grant is the result Related to Collode Success occupation of fathers, the research 

of the “special program for the con- ea 
tinuing education of women” in E- YOU WANT to know how your 
the UW Dean of Women’s office ad- ~~ boy will do in college, look at J¥s q Woman's World 
ministered by Mrs. Kathryn Claren- his high school grades. Chances are % fee i 
bach, assistant dean of women, It _ his college grades will turn out quite Coe just isn’t what it used 
is based on the premise that the 4 bit like them—that is, if he’s like to be—all the old institutions are 
serious shortages of trained talent in the boys in a group studied by deteriorating, and nothing seems 
many professions must be met in George Sledge and Wayne sacred. Graphic example of the fact 
large part by women. Schroeder at the University of Wis- came in February when two coeds 

consin. broke the “sex barrier,” and gained 

Biotron Will Duplicate Sledge and Schroeder say their eae eee hutherto’ con 
A : studies of 181 students show that “ICCrTe®, tor men only. 

ny Environment hich chal oad : The first breakthrough came when 
Siu SCAR OU SLAG axctne ents Way Ons ehn Schneider, a freshman coed 

ye FORD Foundation has - in front of all other indicators of suc- f I LNY. od 
awarded a $1.7-million grant to- cess in college. They tested several ie eat Ban ap ea 

ward the building of a Biotron at _ others to see if they were related to a0 atoe De ee OES, ae 
the University of Wisconsin. college grades—things like size of second SEIOSSECE 3 atOE nL yg eu 

; ; : A Armed with an invitation which she 
‘The. Biotron, almost five years in less, opcapationsl chowe,, College. 1a Ceseivad inthe niall fom the 

the planning S fee ay Wisconsin, ie oe he Pe Rho chapter of Psi U, Miss Schneider 
will be a facility with controlled ani meDy others. explained that she was delighted 
climate conditions for studying the While the best single predictor of with the invitation, and said that 

growth, development, reproduction, college performance was high school her mother had cautioned her about 
and behavioral responses of plants grade average, some of the other rushing a sorority because they were 
and animals. The facility was One factors showed some interesting re- to snobbish. The fraternity seemed 
of the major national needs cited lationships. For example, as a group, quite willing to accept Miss Schnei- 
by the National Academy of Sci- students who said their favorite high er as a “brother.” 
ences in a study of future scientific school courses were math and A short time later, Mary McIntire 

priorities in 1960. science or language did better than jnyaded the Haresfoot camp and, 
Last November the UW Board of other groups their first year in col- ynder the alias of Martin McIntire 

Regents approved preliminary plans _ lege. tried out for a part in the club’s up- 
and specifications for the multi- It is often said that students do coming production of Destry Rides 
purpose structure on the Madison well in subjects they like. But this Again. However, Miss Mclntire, 
campus, expected to cost upwards study showed no such relationship. complete with duck tail hair cut and 
of $4-million. When completed, it Grades in courses similar to high levis, failed to qualify. Haresfoot 
will be the first of its kind in the school subjects listed as “interesting” continues to adhere to its motto: 
world designed to study living or- and “beneficial” by the students, “All our girls are men, yet every one’s 
ganisms in a full range of controlled were no higher than their overall a lady.” 
environmental conditions, including grade averages. The students were | Strangely enough, the coeds’ 
those in space. not asked about college course inter- breaking of the “sex barrier” did not 

Prof. John E. Willard, dean of the _ ests, however. Sledge and Schroeder result in any counter-revolutionary 
UW Graduate School, has described concluded that expressed interest in moves on the part of the men. Per- 
the Biotron as “a huge pioneering a given high school course area is haps we will have to wait until the 
effort in science, 100 per cent for not an adequate indication of the warmer weather. 
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Ree ABOUT the University of Wisconsin and you 
know that there is a lively procession of visiting 

professors coming to the campus and UW professors go- 
ing abroad in an academic exchange program involy- 
ing all parts of the world. In addition, foreign leaders 
in all fields are welcomed here, as UW staff members 
on technical, economic, and other consulting missions 

are welcomed by other governments and universities. 

Visit the campus and you'll see the international stu- 
dents who illustrate the statistic that nearly one-twen- 
tieth of Wisconsin’s student population is foreign. In 
the Memorial Union you'll find many of them at the 

d International Club office, where, under the motto, 
“Above All Nations, Humanity,” the student president 

I he from Pakistan, supervises a wide program put together 
by Indians, Africans, Americans, and others. Check the 

5 campus bulletin boards and you'll note the influence 
Are a Studies which international cultural exchange programs have 

had on cultural programming here. 

With this kind of extra-curricular emphasis on an in- 
Pro r ams ternational give and take, it’s not surprising that the 

¢ same kind of emphasis should carry into the curriculum. 
This emphasis, of course, has long shown in many dis- 
ciplines which have always had all countries as their 
province: linguistics, history, literature, geography, an- 
thropology, sociology, political science. 

is uae s What’s new in the Wisconsin curriculum is the way 

Associate editor Alyce Weck SEC BUR deal in which these disciplines are now being combined, as 
of time recently, investigating the University’s the investigative powers of all of them are brought to 
growing commitment to area study programs. _ bear on the subject of one country. 

On this and the following pages is her story on The sone is oe language on aes adies pro- 
; cre Catt = grams: African, Ibero-American, Indian, an ussian. 

this f ee ape aspect of the puisersey = devel In addition, there are two Language and Area Centers, 

opment in this field of study which is directly one for Indian Studies and the other for Latin-American 
related to American leadership in the world _ studies, established by the National Defense Education 
community. Act of 1960. 

One way to get the feel of what’s happening in these 
programs is to imagine the challenge of designing a 
curriculum which would give a comprehensive picture 
of this country: its people and their goals, what they’ve 
done, what they're doing, what they can be expected 
to do in the future; their language, politics, culture. 

The problem becomes more complex when another 
factor is added. Suppose this hypothetical curriculum 

; is being designed for use in countries as far as half a 
world away, like India, where a student doesn’t know 
what it means to live in Suburbia, as the student of 

Indian studies here doesn’t know what it means to be 
a Brahmin. ; 

This hypothetical situation, in reverse, is what the 
University professors who administer and teach in the 
departments here have worked with over the first few 
years of the programs. On the following pages are their 
comments about what they’re doing. 

Because all of them have literally traveled widely in 
their fields, their comments about the countries they 
study and their significance for study double as short 
reports from some of our men in India, Latin- 
America, Spain and Portugal, Africa, and Russia. 
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India: 

a country half a world © 

7 

ae INDIAN STUDIES program provides a good 2 ae - : 
ites ¢ : aoe fr ae 

example of the complexities involved in organizing ima | vo - 
an area studies program. | oP Bae ree co a i ae 

The subject of the study—the country, India—is half coe. a el 2 
a world away from the classrooms where it is being = = — =" a 2 282868=©6 a 
studied. It is more than a million square miles worth oe mee a 7 
of study, with new dimensions—its people added at [| == = *% | 
the rate of 346 per square mile. Within the physical [— =| | | | | so ~~ | cn eg 
boundaries of India lives one out of every seven of the = a ‘ee 
world’s people. oe ij ee _ 

Its social structures, its religion, its philosophy, its Te Va i ‘ag ea y oe 
cultures have remained a mystery to the Western world, 1 ime t i | ‘ i i} | wae — 
partially because of the language barrier—there are 16 | | LX A _ . 
official languages, and hundreds of dialects—and par- [= = oo ug 
tially because so much research remains to be done. = | 

To Prof. Richard Robinson, currently director of the . 
Indian Studies department, this is one of the fasci- a 
nations of Indian studies. “There’s no definitive work / : 
on practically anything we touch,” he says. The study Aa 
of India appeals to the linguists who are “always look- = 
ing for a new language to do.” The implications for the 7 
sociologist and the political scientist’s studying the | 
country are obvious, and the areas of religion and phi- | 
losophy also offer significant areas of study, Robinson ‘ 
emphasizes. 

Indian philosophy, for example, is one of the world’s § oe 4 
three basic philosophies, along with Greek and Chinese, ws” ; 
but differs from the other two in its approach. Robinson eee 
says studying a non-European philosophy frees the 
student to think of basic problems in philosophy from Prof. Richard Robinson 
a wider point of view and offers a healthy corrective 
to provincialism in its study. competitions at the town and even the village level are 

Robinson, who just returned from India where he — quite common; Indian classical music is taught in the 
was studying modern religion, says that a study of Hin- universities and is given wide hearing in many concerts. 
duism in India gives students a look at one of the Indian studies at the University, like the other area 
world’s strongest religions—not just a strength in num- _ programs, is not so new in content as it is in concept. 
bers, but a strength which comes from people’s really | Many of the same courses offered now had been offered 
believing in it. “It really influences their lives,” he says, previously, but the formation of the new departments 
“not from a blind obedience of it, but from a kind of | brought them under a central administration, though 
belief which they translate into their daily activities.” they are still taught on an inter-departmental basis. ’ 
Culture, Robinson thinks, is that that country has re- The Department of Indian Studies offers degrees on 
tained its own cultural self-identity in a way no other all three academic levels, and has already graduated 
country has. “India takes what it wants of the Western several MA candidates, including three who are now 
culture, and rejects the rest,” he says. studying in India. Half a dozen students are currently 

Robinson thinks it’s unfortunate that Western musi- _ working for their Ph.D.’s in Buddhist studies, a seventh 
cians and writers don’t know more about India’s music —_is coming, and half a dozen more have shown serious 
and literature, which are flourishing. Poetry reading _ interest in joining the program. 
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Language is central to the curriculum, which offers Elder based himself to study a sugar mill when he was : 

Hindi-Urdu, Telugu, Kannada, Sanskrit, Tibetan, Pali, trying to determine the effect which industrialism has 

and Buddhist Japanese. The grants from the U.S. De- _ on Hinduism. He and his family lived in a tent distrib- 

partment of Health, Education, and Welfare which uted questionnaires for his study and eventually, were | 

helped. establish the center have included contracts distributing medical supplies as well, as they ran a dis- 3 
for the preparation of instructional materials in the pensary equipped to handle routine ailments. 
Hindi, Telugu, and Marathi languages. The Indian studies program is also a context in which 
Anthropology courses cover tribes and castes of Sanskrit, often seen as a magnificently esoteric addition 

Indian. Buddhism and studies courses deal with Indian _ to a curriculum, shows up in a new light. It is, Robinson 
Buddhism, East Asian Buddhism, social institutions, emphasizes, fundamental to the study of Indian culture 
cult practices, social history, doctrinal systems. Northern _ because it is still as important in India as Latin was in 
and southern, modern and ancient India are studied the West in the 17th and 18th centuries. Sanskrit is 

in history courses; modern trends are analyzed in writ- studied in high school, is the liturgical language for 
ings in various languages which comprise the country’s the Hindu community, is the basis, in rhetoric, meter, 
literature. Philosophy, political science, and sociology and theme, for most modern vernacular to fractures. 
round out the curriculum with a study of the philoso- Even more to the point is that contemporary vernacular 
phy, politics, social structure, and social change of the = words such as atom (“smallest thing”) and airplane 
country. (“celestial chariot”) are Sanskrit-derived. Common 

The program is a dynamic one, involving a staff of greetings are also expressed in Sanskrit. 
12, including people who are involved from other de- The auxiliary knowledge required for the student of 
partments, and influenced by a regular exchange be- India points up the importance of studying a country 
tween visiting professors from India and staff members __ in context. For example, Robinson says that the person 
who go there. Students also benefit from their professors’ | who wants to understand India had better be prepared 
frequent trips to India to do research, and they them- _ to understand astrology. 
selves can also go directly into “the field” in summer According to Robinson, only few people in India will 
and year abroad programs. Sixteen American under- ignore the sayings of an astrologer, and there is nothing 
graduate students, eight of them from the University, incongruous to them in following the British rules of 
are in India now, studying on a program worked out evidence in their courts of law, but following the say- 
by U. W. in cooperation with three Indian universities. - ings of the astrologer in their personal lives. 

Though research in this area often involves poring To document this point of the coexistence of the na- 
over Sanskrit manuscripts in a library carrell, re- tional and the supernatural, he recalled a conversation 
searchers are just as likely to be found in a mango _ with a member of the judiciary who told him in all seri- 
grove in India. That’s where sociologist Prof. Joseph — ousness, “Some of my best friends are saints.” 

¢ ¢ 

Latin America: 

you only read about it 

in terms of explosions 
TS 1959 the University of Wisconsin was designated The Ibero-American Areas Studies Program has stu- 

as a Luso-Brazilian Center by the United States Gov- _ dents at both the undergraduate and the graduate level, 
ernment. In the fall of 1962 came the University’s des- _ and since its graduate program is the same as the Latin 
ignation as a Language and Area Center for Latin American Center’s, the terms “Ibero-American” and 
American Studies, also a government appointment. The “Latin American” are used synonymously to describe 
Language and Area Center for Latin-American studies _ these programs. 
now includes the former Luso-Brazilian Center and is Prof. Norman P. Sacks, who coordinates the Ibero- 
administratively divided into two divisions. American Area Studies Program and also serves as di- 

The two divisions are the Spanish-American section, rector of the Spanish American division of the Latin 
which concentrates on Spain and all Latin American American Center, finds that he has an “octopus” on his 
countries except Brazil, and the Luso-Brazilian division, hands. Campus interest and involvement in the Latin 

which concentrates upon the Portuguese-speaking | American area is so widespread that there are now 
world, essentially Brazil in Latin America and Portugal about 55 majors in Ibero-American studies, where the 
in Europe. chief language interest is Spanish. 
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The current enrollment of majors doubles or triples | Pip Pe ee 
the original number, and Sacks advises each student Ao > 
in a program which, despite a series of prescribed if rer 
courses in language and related subjects is pretty much, ye oe 
he says, “tailor-made” for the individual, particularly on , i —-, ~~ 
the graduate level. , oO a i za a 

“This is one of the hardest programs I’ve ever worked : ms oo. sincere 
with because there are so many disciplines involved = : ae 
and so many personnel,” he says. S A a 

In addition to the administrative challenges involved a ‘ a 
in working with an “octopus,” Sacks, as director and \ ci oo 
teacher in the Spanish-American area of the program " 4 
(his principal interests are in applied linguistics, His- cD — 
panic civilization, and cross-cultural comparisons be- . ee a 
tween the U. S. and the Hispanic world) faces other , ee 
challenges, too. Bert: 

For one thing, it is rarely quiet on the Latin-American , : 
front. And, he says, the question is not, “When is it go- a ak 
ing to be quiet?” The question is, “Where is the next ex- ia | fe 
plosion going to come from?” 7@ ita 

One of the facts of hemispheric life, he says, is that _— i 
these countries, especially Brazil, Mexico, and Argen- < t va : yh 
tina, “are taking a more independent stand in their for- | i _ it’ & 
eign policy. They're coming of age.” { = fs, 

The study of Spain also becomes more significant 
every day as that country becomes a more integral part _ 7. 
of Europe, as indicated by its application for entry into s * 
the European Common Market. Pe a 

There are, of course, advantages to studying and » ; ’ 
teaching such countries in ferment. “Many of us might | Pex 
just go into our classes with a good newspaper and be- 
gin from the morning headlines,” Sacks says, but adds, Profe Nosmdn sean 
by way of underscoring one reason for the area studies 
programs: “We can’t be concerned only with the head- _ differences but also to similarities. Nevertheless, Sacks 
lines. We've got to understand the problems and pres- _ feels the effort must be made even if the results can 
sures behind them. The Cuban issue, for example, stems not be guaranteed. Consequently, in a study of Latin 
from something very basic which needs to be under- American civilization, he raises questions like, “How 
stood. Both the United States and Cuba have a violent would the Aztecs or Incas react to some of the prob- 
streak in their national temperaments, mass cultures, lems which preoccupy us today, such as individual lib- 
and histories.” erty or cradle to grave security?” 

This is the kind of thing which Sacks gets into in his What are the job possibilities for the students Sacks 
teaching of the civilizations of Spain and Latin advises? There are, he says, many opportunities in 
America. He uses an approach developed by structural — teaching, in various agencies of the federal government, 
linguists in teaching and preparing materials for learn- in business and in industry, especially where foreign 
ing other languages. A systematic comparison of the trade and travel are involved. “The student with an area 
native language of the learner and the foreign language — studies background may also teach English in a 
to be learned is made in order to discover the points Spanish-speaking country with a better knowledge of 
or areas of difference, interference, or conflict. Once the kind of context he’s introducing the language into,” 
these points of linguistic difference are identified, then Sacks points out. 
drills may be devised to drill out the interference One of the best things a program like this can do, 
of the native language and to inculcate new habits Sacks believes, is to educate journalists. As Sacks sees 
required by the foreign language. it, Latin America, with very few exceptions, does not 

Cultures, however, don’t lend themselves so easily to _ get a really balanced and “in-depth” coverage in our 
this approach. Drilling in new habits is less difficult on press. 
the linguistic level than it is in the cross-cultural level. “You only read about it in terms of explosions,” he 
In this sphere, conflict may be due not only to cultural says. 
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Prof. A. M. Rosa as 2 . 

pioe A. M. Rosa, who directs the Luso-Brazilian _ here since 1931, a unique record, Rosa says, and it has 
area of the Ibero-American studies program, sums up _ had 50 per cent of the national graduate enrollment in 

his challenge in a statement which applies to all the this area of study. 
programs. The field of Luso-Brazilian studies hasn’t had a strong 

“We've got to prepare people to understand others __ tradition, he explains, because it has always been gen- 
so that they don’t apply standards indiscriminately. We _ erally assumed that south of the Rio Grande River 
need a humanistic background for all fields: exchange everything is Spanish. However, Brazil comprises more 
programs, diplomacy, business.” than half of South America and Portuguese is the lan- 

He also sees this kind of background as making it —_ guage spoken there. 
possible for people—or nations—to use the skills they This means that within Rosa’s department is: housed 
have properly at the international level because they the study of the country which is the key to Latin- 
are applied in context. Not using skills this way in its | America. Brazil is the key, he believes, because it is the 
technical aid programs and other foreign projects has _ only country which can lead the community of Latin- 
long been a drawback of the United States, he points American nations. 
out. “Here are competent technicians, very efficient in Brazil has the strengths needed to be the leading 
everything but understanding human nature.” country, he says, and has the additional advantage of 

Like the other program directors, Rosa emphasizes _ being a country with a Portuguese culture among others 
the importance of motivating both faculty and students _ with Spanish cultures. This is an advantage, he explains, 
by getting them to the countries they are studying. In _ because the Spanish countries’ “sibling rivalry” prevents 
1961 and 1962 he took a group of graduate students to _ them from looking to each other for leadership. 
Brazil where they spent the summer studying there as There are problems in Brazil, he admits, like the 
they would have here, except that “they got a different _ Brazilians’ always being in the throes of a social revolu- 
perspective, learned more in a shorter time, and made tion, and the predicaments of their lower classes. How- 
friendships.” Rosa says, “You can’t go much more _ ever, he points to the country’s spectacular growth, 
in depth in international relations than one of our stu- _ its tendency to “think big and plan on that scale,” as 
dents did. He married a Brazilian girl he met that sum- __ illustrated by their great advances in architecture. 
mer.” And finally, there is something else in Brazil’s favor. 

The department which Rosa directs is one of the old- | “You know what they say there?” he asked. “They say 
est in the country, because Portuguese has been offered _ that God is a Brazilian!” 
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Prof. Philip Curtin _ 

peor Philip Curtin, chairman of the African studies of West African travelers who toured their own country 
program, describes African history in a way which before the Europeans ever did and were the first to re- 

makes you want to read the two books he’s written _ port “outside” what they saw. 
about it. With Curtin in the department are three other spe- . 

“In addition to the usual work with historical doc- _ cialists who have also traveled widely. Their teaching 
uments, it’s a matter of going out with a tape recorder work comprises the core curriculum which is supple- 
and finding out who’s lying,” he says. Apparently mented by courses taught by visiting professors from 
modern man is not the only one to underscore the im- _— Africa and other institutions where courses in African 
portance of good images for countries and corporations. _ language and culture are taught and by professors from 
Each African kingdom has its own history, carefully per- other University departments. ‘ 
petuated by professional “rememberers.” It is the “re- Prof. Jan Vansina, also in the program which Curtin 
memberer’s” job to relate the history at special occa- says offers more African history than any other in the 
sions, sometimes by recitation, sometimes by drumbeat. _ country, spent a total of seven years in the Congo. 

It’s the historian’s task to sort the truths from the fic- | There he studied the precolonial period and became 
tions, by recording as many of the recitations as pos- _ familiar with the anthropology, linguistics, ethics, poli- 
sible, then checking them against each other and __ tics, religion, and social structure of the area. 
against the findings of linguists and archeologists to find Prof. Frederick Simoons spent the 1953-54 academic 5 
out what’s history and what isn’t. year in Ethopia on a Ford Foundation Fellowship to 
When Curtin lectures, he talks from experience, be- study farming, economics, and food habits. His book, 

cause he has logged thousands of miles in his African Northwest Ethiopia, Peoples and Economy was fol- 
travels. In 1958 he drove from London to Nairobi ina —_ lowed by Eat Not of This Flesh, which reveals the food 
trip which covered 19,000 miles and many cultures. He _ taboos of peoples around the world. 
has just returned from South Africa under sponsorship The political scientist in the group is Prof. Aristide ' 
of the U. S—South Africa Leader Exchange program Zolberg, Belgium born and U. S. educated at Columbia, 
where he lectured on the history of tropical Africa. Boston University, and the University of Chicago. In 

Curtin’s book, The Image of Africa, a study of what 1959-60 he did research in West Africa which resulted 
Europeans knew about Africa in the period between in a book on the Ivory Coast. 

1780 and 1850, showing how some of the myths about The 1963-64 academic year will bring additional staff 
Africa developed, will be published this year. In proc- | members, including Prof. Wilfred Whiteley, now a 
ess is his book which reports the findings of a group __ reader in Bantu languages at the School of Oriental and 
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African Studies, London, and Prof. John Robinson, with other problems of scholarship. One of them is 

of the Transvaal Museum in Pretoria, Republic of South _ basic: establishing the idea that there is an African his- 
Africa. tory. “A lot of people think there isn’t such a thing, that 

Whiteley has been one of the principal leaders in the _Africa’s story is merely a story of unchanging primitiv- 
movement to recover the texts of the Swahili language, _ism. That just isn’t so,” Curtin says. 
which are now known to be of greater importance than There is also the problem of language. Swahili is the 
people had previously thought, and which constitute language that students need most, though there are 
the largest body of literature in any African language. hundreds and thousands more minor languages. 
He will give courses here in Swahili language and tra- One of the department’s biggest projects for the fu- 
ditional African literature. ture is to set up a junior year abroad program, where 

Robinson is one of the world’s leading specialists in students would spend a year in Africa as a regular re- 
the development of early man in Africa, and his Uni- _ quirement for the course. 
versity appointments are in the departments of anthro- Government service or teaching is where most of the 
pology and zoology. students will apply their training, says Curtin, and there 

Like the other programs, African studies has existed are presently two or three graduates of the program 
for a long time informally, but “we had to organize now teaching in Africa. Others are teaching African 
when we got around 40 students,” Curtin says. Now history in other places, working for commercial firms, 
there are more than 150 students involved in the pro- _ or, like the U. W. graduate who is a vice-counsel in Li- 
gram. Also like the other area studies programs, its — breville, are with the government. 
designers are looking toward expansion. Curtin hopes to The majority, however, will probably go into teach- 
continue to add more staff members, and to add to ing, circularizing the Wisconsin concept of African 
the number of courses in African languages, music and __ studies: “analyzing the development of Africa during a 
art, and the social sciences. crucial period when the continent is in transition from 

The study of Africa, in addition to the problems in- _ its own past, now being rediscovered, to its own future, 
volved in getting a correct view of the history, is beset only barely discernible.” 

R ous e e 

ussia: academic detective work 
Bese of some of the problems of scholarship ee RE 7 LI PS SSIES IR Tere 

involved in a study of Russia, students in this area oe Se a {| , eae 

get an auxiliary training in a sort of academic detective ey > eae Op fe | | tag O) fap 

work. wf n We as 4 | ges 
According to Prof. John A. Armstrong, professor of = MM oi J AD \ 

political science and executive secretary of the Russian SF ND eR 
area studies program, the problems are obvious. Public = apna Oe SS ae 
officials can not be interviewed, surveys of political oe. 4 f = p pe A AN he 

choices or even consumer choices don’t uncover atti- fe ] Be A fo . . iPoee NKR 

tudes or trends because no choices are really made, and  / [7 augue 0 | BeehA ay" : 
it is impossible even to travel freely in the Soviet ~ _ ’ lo EEN Sd 
ae — 4 ge eR A eo 2 fe 

Union. - Pi ew ee 
In this framework, secondary sources become espe- “eee th nae ee a of ce! 

cially important. At Wisconsin, particularly for the ee NES ee 

czarist or pre-Soviet era, there are many periodicals and — BFS Se re ms 
newspapers to turn to, in addition to a collection of heey KN we Ps Ke 

nearly four thousand volumes in the University libraries. SS 3) ba beryl sp 

Research in and familiarity with these sources pro- Get APOE tase 

vide a frame of reference which students can then use Det te at aah 

to explore the Soviet period as they “read between the yeah) Aas TPG AS pals 
lines” to analyze a period even harder to get informa- ig 2 asf roe bs NS OS: 

tion. In a bit of understatement, Armstrong points ea ._ & Ne 

out that Soviet newspapers and other publications are . i mS A Ae 
“not designed to reveal everything.” > En ra 

There are, however, some original sources of infor- Sey HO 

mation. One of them is a microfilm version of a set of i ee Los 
= ei ee a “ta 

documents on Communist Party activities which wound ee pie 

up in this country via a kind of enforced academic ex- oN ee ax + Ness 
change program. The documents, offering-an extensive ee Sted eRe Ie ae 

account of one provincial party organization in Russia, ~ UR Ar Perel A 
Prof. John Armstrong



were taken from the Russians by the Germans, who in — Armstrong says that American students in the Soviet 
turn lost them to the Americans. Union have an unusual chance to obsérve Soviet life 

Defectors from the Soviet Union are another primary _ first hand. 
source and they are interviewed whenever the oppor- Regardless of whose program for studying whom is 
tunity arises. One Ph.D. candidate has taken on the am- _ better, Russia can probably claim to be better studied 
bitious project of determining the influence which than the United States. In this country there are more 
Russia had on visitors from this country and European __ than half a dozen more Russian area studies programs 
countries in the twenties and thirties by interviewing _ in addition to Wisconsin’s, including those at Harvard, 
people here and abroad who lived or traveled in Russia Columbia, Indiana, the University of California, Uni- 
during that time. versity of Michigan, University of Illinois, and the Uni- 

The result of this kind of detective work is that stu- _ versity of Chicago. Similar programs have also been 
dents here are sometimes aware of what leaders there developed at English, German, and French universities. 
are going to say. For example, in 1956, when Nikita The department here began in 1958, at about the 
Khrushchev’s secret speech on the influence of Stalin same time the Russians launched their Sputnik. Today, 
was made public, it confirmed what students of Russia _ it involves about 65 graduate students who work on an 
at Wisconsin had already gleaned from a study of pub- _interdepartmental basis with a dozen faculty members. 
lications and other information. The program is sustained by a Ford Foundation grant 

Armstrong sounded a familiar note when asked and with funds from the National Defense Education 
whether Russians are studying us as we are studying — Act of 1959. 
Russia. They are, but “we hope our program is better The main interest of the Program, Armstrong says, is 
than theirs,” he says. Universities there have programs _ to prepare college teachers who are badly needed be- 
similar to Wisconsin’s, in reverse, and Russian profes- cause of the surging interest in Russia. In Russian 
sors, like the two who were recently here studying the __ studies, as in the other area programs, Wisconsin is in a 
New Deal, come to Wisconsin to study. The American _ good position to fill this need, he emphasizes, because 
labor movement is a subject which is particularly inter- _ of the strength of its programs in the social sciences and 
esting to them, according to Armstrong. the humanities at the Ph.D. level. 

Study programs in both countries benefit from an The primary object of the Russian program, as it is in 
exchange arrangement which annually brings 40 Soviet _all the others, is to superimpose a knowledge of a lan- 
students to this country and sends 40 American students guage on a background which makes it possible for the 
there for a semester or a year’s study in Moscow or Len- _ student to understand and interpret the country for 
ingrad. Three UW students have already studied in _ others, in terms of its historical, political, geographical, 
Russia, one is there now, and another will go next year. economic, and cultural significance. 

a ee, 

Harrington Tells Need to Seek Federal Aid 
JACREASED FEDERAL support While there will be a great up- “We of the Land Grant institu- 

of higher education is both in- surge in private giving, Pres. Har- tions have dealt with the federal 
evitable and desirable, University of rington added, it “cannot possibly government for a hundred years, 
Wisconsin Pres. Fred Harvey Har- expand to cover the full bill for and have found that federal support 
rington said recently in an address higher education in the years ahead. erablesiielto work tonne 

Dra oy ie Bou Sena Cae There also are limits on what state lence in instruction, research, and 
ference on Higher Education. and local governments can finance, public service.” 

He predicted it would “extend }. said “<w, ce . 
A 1 oe eee a President Harrington advocated across the board, covering not omly pect the federal government to re- : 8 . 

research and public service, but in- [ease any significant part of its tax- ©*Pansion of federal support in oo 
struction as well; covering not only ing authority to the states.” cordance with the Land-Grant prin- 
publicly-supported institutions but ciple of distribution, and continu- 
privately-supported as well.” Hesexptessed) some ae erm, t00, ance of federal support for centers The future is promising, he said. about federal support. “We do not Giro Il both pri 
“ want federal control of our projects. es ieee Eat Increased federal support can re- ar PU PESIECS: dpubhomeandareclicn fel- 
gale in hal ins for higher edu- We are worried about the ‘red tape’ 9"C Pubic, and called upon tel 

NOL Balas OD eerie ; ; low educators to “give close at- cation in the years ahead.” associated with federal government ; ae g a 

We cannot finance the increased Support . . . about the tendency of tention to the federal government. 
costs of higher education primarily the federal government to think in ae concluded: 
by charging the student more, he terms of immediate rather than in ‘We can help shape a future that 

said, “for higher education is for the long term objectives. can be outstanding if we have the 
benefit of the country as much as for “But we cannot do without federal educational statesmanship that the 
the benefit of the individual.” support,” he said, adding: age demands.” 
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a nee is destined to play 
an increasingly important role in 

. the educational and cultural life of 
the people of Wisconsin. This fact 
will become more evident in the im- 
mediate future according to Lee S. 
Dreyfus, recently appointed general 
manager of WHA-TV, and formerly 
associate director of mass communi- 
cations at Wayne State University 
in Detroit. 

Sas Under Prof. Dreyfus, the Univer- 
oe 2 sity is preparing to undertake an am- 

bitious.television program which will 
d eae sigs eventually equal, and could easily 

io Y surpass, the statewide impact of the 
- i a = state radio network. The first step 

¢ Pry : in accelerating WHA-TV’s program- 
ea aN ming efforts will come in April when 

é ~ e the station begins operating from a 
—, ° new tower which has been installed 

. just west of Madison. The location 
of the new tower is strategic as far as 

2. WHA-TV is concerned. The tower is 
: situated on the “antenna farm” ad- 

jacent to existing commercial towers 
and will be on a directional line with 

: viewers who point their home an- 
% tennas toward the station towers. In 

7A i } : addition, Dreyfus feels that the lo- 
Le 4 j i} 1 cation of WHA-TV, Channel 21 on 

idiaieais i the dial, is especially fortunate be- 
| cause it is directly between two 
i Madison commercial stations (Chan- 

! | nel 15 and Channel 27)—“Some night 
; they might accidentally ‘discover’ us 

} when they're switching channels.” 
1 The new tower is a symbol of 

lee Dreyfus what is ahead for educational tele- 
vision in Wisconsin. The Coordi- 
nating Committee for Higher Ed- 
ucation has a special committee 
which is charged with formulating 
a plan for a state educational televi- 
sion program. The committee, 
under the chairmanship of Prof. 
Dreyfus, has already submitted an 

e approved state plan which outlines 

in the ClaSSTOOM ‘i's ie ses Sect ments which can be expected in the 
near future. 

It is the intent of the committee 
e that all citizens of the state will 

an O1nl. tS eyon eventually benefit from educational 
and instructional television. In order 
to accomplish this, the state has been 
divided into four areas with local 
television studios and equipment 
available to provide programming to 
people of the individual area. In 
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each of the selected areas, the local _ private schools and colleges, the Uni- in every way. Look at it this way—a 
institutions of higher education sta- versity, and other state agencies. teacher isn’t going to appear before 
tions will be able to receive and re- Under the plan outlined to the a television camera with only a 
cord on television tape various tele- Coordinating Committee, the pro- vague idea of what he’s going to 
courses emanating from the campus. posed television program will pro- cover in a given class period. It’s 
This would be accomplished during vide: elementary and secondary ed- the other way around. When the i 
the period from midnight to 8 a.m., cation service to all areas of the teacher realizes he is going to pre- 
and would allow the local college or _ state; service pertaining to post-high- sent a subject over television, he 
center to utilize whatever portion of school education, in-service train- makes an extra effort to see that he 
the schedule transmitted they de- jing, vocational and technical train- is prepared, to see that his material 
sired for instruction during the fol- ing, and adult education; opportun- is thoughtfully organized. The re- 

lowing day. ities for general education and cul- _ sult is a high level of instruction that 
Under the plan, daytime broad- tural enrichment for the citizens of can be shared by countless students. 

cast hours would be devoted to in- the state; and closed-circuit televi- “This is significant if we look at 
school programs, while evening sion conference possibilities between the University’s enrollment projec- 
hours would be free for programs and among schools in the state. tions for the coming years. If we 
relating to general adult education, expect to double our enrollment by 
teacher in-service education, and Ao to Dreyfus, televi- 1970, we must be prepared to offer 
programs of a general cultural na- sion is one of the most effective the most- effective instruction pos- ay 
ture. tools in modern education. To those _ sible to a greater number of students. ] 

Because television tape is ex- people who have some doubts about. Television will allow us to provide 
tremely versatile, tapes could be the impersonality of the medium, he this service.” 
erased and used again for an indef- points out that “Television is not im- Dreyfus also points out that tele- 
inite period, or a particularly valu- personal—it’s a very intimate med- vision as an instructional tool is not 
able program could be recorded and ium. Our youngsters have become _ limited to the classroom. “It’s provid- 
filed for repeated use. adjusted to television. In a sense, ing us with new techniques for re- 

Besides facilities in Wisconsin, the _ they've grown up with it. search. It aids the teacher in devel- 
state television network could make “As an instructional tool, television oping new instructional techniques 
arrangements with states bordering can serve an invaluable function. and, by the same token, we can 
Wisconsin to improve its program- For example, it can take a spe- teach the individual student how to 
ming potential. The equipment for  cialist—one of our noted professors— improve his viewing habits, in much 
links with Michigan, Minnesota, anywhere in the state. And, with the same way we now teach him how 
Iowa, and Illinois already exist, and _ television, everyone has a front row to improve his reading. In.a more 
it would be a simple matter to work center seat. This fact is especially esoteric vein, psychologists, through 
out practical arrangements to make helpful in science courses where the use of television techniques, are 
the system a reality. Also, the re- demonstrations form a key part of studying such things as the signifi- 
sources available for such a project _ the instruction.” cance of delayed motion reactions.” 
include the facilities of: public What about the quality of televi- One of Prof. Dreyfus’ main con- 
school systems, libraries, museums, sion teaching? “I think it’s superior cerns in strengthening the television 

Teaching via television is becoming an increasingly effective classroom tool. 
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program at the University is to his undergraduate work in 214 years, and Lee Jr., 11. 7 
obtain professional quality studio picking up a Phi Beta Kappa key Dreyfus later earned his MA and 3 

facilities which will allow for a more along the way. All of this while he Ph. D. from the University of Wis- 7 
ambitious development of locally and his wife(the former Joyce Unke) consin. He welcomes the chance to | 
produced programs. “The resources were living in Badger Village near return to Wisconsin and to play a | 

are here,” he explains. “We have an Baraboo, and beginning a family key part in the development of the 

outstanding faculty. We have one of which now includes Susan Lynn, 15, University’s educational climate. 

the finest historical societies ir, the 
country in our front yard; and we ae okt te ‘ mae : | 
have a creative and talented staff. [R= ) i: = ate om | 

r ee. aan | od 3 a _— ‘| j 
If we can get the necessary finances, Al aan | ce Ss ee eae Ee 

we should be able to add consider- = a ae -Te w@ ~ ie 2 1. 3 

able stature to the Wisconsin’s ex- . ae NSE | € ker lf = | 

isting reputation in the field of ed- 3 ONAL a - oe ih | j en f 
ucational broadcasting.” a 8 a a 7a = 

Because television is such a costly a Pee me . ae = = es = ae 

medium, students will have to play hl ea Se ea Sy 4 Se ye a, 

an increasing role in the local pro- == s eee ie ae SY Le tae ee ead | 
2 eZ 3 ee ee te eh Ee ae ete 

gram production. “We feel that this \ ar c= “ipo ig eS fk oe 4a Ge, 

is a good thing because it will pro- ree en CAR i OT gdh NEI F > ae : 
- vide a training ground for students ee eo b) La>- A eerie. Vga a a < 

who want to make a career in tele- , 4 aa SM ae x a ee ea 

vision. And more students will be Le as f KS eS el a _~ bs 

encouraged to come to the Univer- ya he : eek ros Eye i 
5 : a a A a me (2a : AS 

sity if they know they can get a Fg , Bs oe, ike to ve 

first-class background in television Me. Sue. Oe ye BS ; ra <a <a 
here.” Recalling his experiences at Smee Pig a a. a Se 
Wayne State, Dreyfus said that Piper eo Sy moe bia ae ae 
when they first started out, they had 
only a handful of students, but when Europe 1 963 with the 
he left last summer, the program 2 z 9 rn % - 

had grown to the point where they Wisconsin Alumni Association 
had more than 135 undergraduates 
and 53 candidates for advanced de- 

grees. Plan to join us this summer—from July 29 to August 20— 

ee me pie oo in an exciting tour of eight European countries 

and radio. sHis father was.a Hearst! * xa 8 oe eae SS Se ee eee eons 
station manager in Milwaukee, and 

Lee made his first appearance be- WISCONSIN ALUMNI TOUR OF EUROPE 
fore a microphone at the age of 7. Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Later, he began playing child parts ‘Meaedal. Uniek 
in Chicago and Milwaukee. “I Madison, Wisconsin 
wanted a bicycle,” he said, “and 
the price of a bicycle was just what [1 Please send more information and a detailed itinerary on the Wisconsin Alumni 
I got for one appearance on a net- Tour of Europe departing July 29, 1963. 

. work program so I thought it was a (1 Please reserve accommodations for ______ persons on the Alumni Tour of Europe. 
pretty good way to make enough Enclosed please find a deposit in the amount of $100 per person (checks should 
money to get that bicycle.” be made payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association). This amount will be applied 

While he was in Milwaukee, Lee to the total cost of $1085 per person from Chicago or $1012 per person from 
‘ nd | wil n ; atbeobS scook wate nthe men | Net sshd Une tales deo a ae 1 

who has gone on to make a name in cancellation is sent to you at least six weeks before departure, and that refunds 
television—Newton S. Minow, chair- made thereafter will be subject fo a cancellation fee in accordance with expenses 
man of the Federal Communications incurred in the handling of my tour reservations. 
Commission, and an outspoken critic 
z oe rats level of television aind Spe eete a apts sees eye ety 

casting. 
After the war, Dreyfus came to . 

the University of Wisconsin, took an Cy a et es SS 
accelerated program arid finished eee 
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is Printed 
an id eae STORY of how the Alumnus gents who formulate its policies. 

a gets to our readers each month Telling the story of these people is 
wnat is a fascinating one. a continually fascinating undertak- 

ee 7 In an era that has brought us “in- ing. 
ae stant” coffee, “news as it happens,” Each month, we try to present our 

— Pgs] electronic weather, and other push- readers with some aspect of the Uni- 

es button conveniences, the method versity, some hint of the basic issues 
f used in producing ten monthly which confront it, some idea of the 
\ i issues of the Alumnus may seem reasons for its greatness. All of this 
iV, somewhat archaic. Yet it involves involves the communication of ideas. 
4] the most up-to-date techniques in the The University is not only the treas- 

printing and communications field. ure house of great ideas of the past, 
The process begins, of course, it is the place where new ideas orig- 

with the University. Telling the imate. More and more, the Univer- 

multi-faceted story of the University sity and society are becoming inter- 
i of Wisconsin, uncovering its contin- twined so that their future destinies 

/ ually changing personality within the are linked together. 
36-pages of a single issue of the The method that the Wisconsin 
Alumnus is, quite naturally, an im- Alumnus uses to communicate the 

_ possibility. There is, however, an op- ideas that form the foundation of 
ea portunity to represent a portion of the University of Wisconsin is more 

a the University’s character within a than 500 years old—it came into be- 
single issue or series of issues of the ing when Johannes Gutenberg per- 

| all begins when George picks up the coPy magazine. For example, this issue fected a means of printing from 
ore ceeaere, feo tne omeran Conng Go deals primarily with two aspects of movable type in 1450. The Alumnus 

the University’s complex make-up: is printed by letterpress, a method 
its growing area study program, and that is essentially the same as that 
the plans for expanding its television originally employed by Gutenberg. 
facilities. Basically, letterpress means printing 

Taken singly, these are quite sub- from raised type. The printing sur- 
stantial efforts involving major finan- face is inked and the impression 
cial support and many talented is “pressed” onto the surface to be 

people working long hours. But these Printed. Two additional means of 
are simply segments of a whole. The Printing are currently used: the first 
University is not a single entity— is the offset process where the 

whatever character it possesses is Matter to be printed is transferred 
derived from the total strength of its from a plate to a rubberized blanket 
individual programs. and then to the printing surface; the 

The University of Wisconsin gains second is gravure, which involves 
its excellence from the people who printing from an etched surface, the 
are a part of it. The people who exact opposite of letterpress. 
make the University range from the Each month the procedure in- 
men who clean the snow off its side- volved in producing the Alumnus is 
walks, to the President and the Re- essentially the same. Copy about the 
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ts: .. 
University and its alumni—stories sc UlUrUCt~™” 
and pictures—must be gathered from oe 1 e—s— 
various sources. The bulk of the copy d x ; ot m a os 
is written by the editor and his as- iw yy \ , — os e 
sistant. However, copy comes from y \ me iy cl a 

other sources: the University News , | a ; é 4 

Service is always helpful in making a al a) i 
news material available as well as \ Leo fe 
furnishing talented writers. Occa- \ f i 
sionally, we prevail upon a faculty 1 , 
member or an alumnus to write an Z ‘ Po 

article for us, and sometimes we : —— 

ee ee gO The copy is set on a linotype machine (cen- 
tions departments of industry. ter) which casts a solid line of type from . ei 

Items for the class news, newly matrices selected from a magazine (right). cae 
married, and necrology columns are Once several lines-of-type have been cast, Ed 
compiled by the staff of the Alumni Rey are placed on a long metal tray called a ca 

Records Office which is an integral Suey Nest 
part of the operations of the Alumni 
Association. a= % , — as 

When the copy is ready, it is iif a , | Ts ee ag a 
picked up at the Association office | awe i aor | SR ~~ «CFT a 
by George Knutson, delivery man ae ee %e — Se . 

for the Democrat Printing Co, [ay aan ceo a Q es fe : 
‘printers of the Alumnus. The Dem- 3g aa f i: Fa \ " 
ocrat derives its name from the fact _ | ‘ a — hk Je ; a 7 
that the company, at one time, jameg 7 —_—s 0 llCU hs Sts ed 3 
printed the Madison Democrat - 5 Ow he — eg oe eo. 
newspaper. The president of the | & a i Qos ee ay Ce 
Democrat is Walter A. Frautschi ’24, 2 } a 4 18. ee. ae i" ee 
a past president of the Wisconsin [iimeces ms 9 Ne ee ee Ro 
Alumni oes an aloyal Wis- [7a] i | . : . 2 "9 ie Psfos 

consin alumnus who maintains a ,; $$$" eg ‘elie aye ; i ira 
continuing interest in the University. Los ss , a ! at 2 mas > “ag 
Assisting Walter in overseeing the . me J - ag ee 
many phases of the Democrat opera- at —— =. ye ee Me Mesa 
tion are his sons, John J. Frautschi a. ~ ta 
55 and Walter J. Frautschi ’56. y > ¢ \o ee 

Once the copy arrives at the Dem- . f se a MO S 

ocrat, it is delivered to composing a, ra ined oe ies x 
room foreman Don Hanson. At this : 4 ie a> x ‘ aed —— 
point it is checked over, properly . ~~ aS aay 
arranged, and then given to a lin- . " , sf; _~ a 
otype operator. L... fF oF fo _—_ 

The linotype is the basic tool of eS 
modern printing. Invented by Ott- rs — Be, 
mar Mergenthaler in 1886, it casts a ey ee i Bh ee ) 
line of metal type from individual ae ge a 7 aes \ 
matrices which are selected from a + | = ttn arent a 

magazine and automatically spaced. : aa ies \o ll 
In setting a line of type, an operator oe = = sg 
works from a keyboard similar to ct ae N i i 
that of a typewriter. The advantage ~~ E >, 7 
of the machine is that an individual | a De 
operator can work nearly three times i —_ 
as fast as a compositor setting type . i a, 
by hand. “ Se Sa 

When a sufficient number of lines ; a ~ “A ; 

of type have been set, they are 4: Sy : 
placed on a metal tray called a gal- +ot eee og Aes F 

3 po : 

, 

bs: ee F 2 *



- en 

Galley proofs are pasted onto the editor's “dummy” a — 
(below) to serve as a guide to the compositor as t ne 
he makes up the individual pages. Here, Don Han- — | So ce 
son (left), composing room foreman, checks the [| Cc > 7 = & 
makeup of a page with senior compositor Tony | Mitt, EE 
Adelich. roe ge 

. = a eee” —llt~t~—<“‘“‘“<‘<i<‘<i<“<i<i<i<‘iSSC‘(COS 
See | ¢ Re Ue 
ili Pilg 1 4 ‘i “7 —_ 
} NE - gs h ® . ie. oe AN 
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ley. A galley proof is then taken and everything must be measured and When more than one color is in- 
sent to the Alumnus where it is calculated to fit a given space. volved in the printing, care must 
proof-read. Typographical and other Printing is largely a science of be taken to see that the elements on 
errors are noted on the galley proof measure, and a well edited magazine a given page line up, or register. 
and then returned to the printer. An __ with attractive layouts takes this in- After the press has been made ready, 
individual error in a given linemeans to account. A magazine that is the actual printing begins. 
ee the ve line must Hn set over yarns oe together is “a The Alumnus is printed on a 
ecause the Pe is a so Asap: only unattractive, ut expensive, be- Miehle press which prints 1,500 im- 
In the meantime, the editor has cause of the cost involved in making pressions per hour on a flat sheet 

taken an extra set of galley proofs cee ae alterations when of paper measuring 35” by 45”. 

and pasted them onto a “dummy.” type doesn't it. When the printing has been com- 
The dummy ae sheet of paper Once the pages of the magazine pleted—usually in 4 days—the mag- 
which is a facsimile of the regular are made up, they too are placed azine is delivered to the bindery 
printed page. On the dummy, the on galleys. A page proof is then where it is folded, gathered, 
editor indicates the layout for @ taken and sent to the Alumnus stitched, and trimmed. When it 
given story, including the position- where it is again read for corrections, comes to the end of the assembly line 
ing of headlines, halftone engrav- and the layout is checked against in the bindery, it is ready for ad- 
ings, and body type. the specifications outlined on the dressing. This final step is done in the 

phe completed dummy Sans i dummy. Democrat’s letter shop, but the ma- 
a guide to the compositor in mak- 3 jority of the magazines are addressed 
ing up the individual pages. Taking Once the) tinal page proots|have by . dd: : 1 = : been approved, the pages are de- by the Addressograph Department the material from the corrected gal- li ae 1 ay Di ae 1 of the Alumni Records Office. 
leys and the engravings which have ivered to che stone” w pete they . 
been mounted on metal blocks to 2%€ artanged in proper printing se- After the magazines have been 
make them type high, the composi- uence and locked into a frame addressed, they are sorted by geo- ‘| 
fon actually build page. Be- called a “chase.” The chase is then — graphical area, tied into bundles and 
merece eer ttn highly skilled taken into the press room where it placed in mail bags. From that point 
one, the compositor must undergo is put on a flat-bed press. Next, all on, the Postal Department takes 

a rigorous apprenticeship before he the elements are checked to make over. 
becomes fully qualified for his craft. sure that they will give an even In the meantime, the process for 

Metal type is a cold, hard element. printing impression. This process is the next issue has already begun 
It is far from elastic. For that reason, called “make-ready.” again. 
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is then taken (above), and read for corrections, and then the pages ie wet pe Le 
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then put on the press and made ready for printing. Below, Wally \ om 
Ottum (left), plant superintendent, and Ted Olson, press room fore- _ — 4 
man, check a printed sheet for quality. _ 
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“Vou don’t look Ree o ae | es ; 

* 99 ieee See ee wees oom cae a 

that old, sir tere Coes | 
| \ ¢€ | : 

This reminder of passing years during remi- i af yrs : sii % 

niscence is the mild sort of shock one can [i ee ei a ie ss 
laugh about and forget. But also one can use : a A ae re 
it to take a long, practical look at the future a hlt(“‘ r fo a i 
security of his family. _ a “a De _-, 

Perhaps you’ve been postponing finding out ba eG ae an . 4 

how much and what kind of life insurance oe . ‘ fa es : L 
you should own. This could be the time to ae rw. 
seek the help of a CML man. He knows = & = 7? 
how—and he has the tools—to fit life insur- \4 4 Mi —- x > ni 

ance to the precise requirements of your 3 aS es esi 

family. What’s more, he doesn’t tell you—he a » & ee o_o aad 

asks you: How much money do you want : 4 = Ly a = 

delivered to whom and when and how often? eo- So S 
' ea‘ (Ue oe 

Co pS i ae 3 
Actually, your CML agent may be able to ~— PN ESS 4 

show you how to stretch your present life ~~ 9) ao Pe j 
insurance to provide more money at the right Nc fig oo 4 q 
times without increasing its cost one cent! Talk Li SS 4 A 
to him soon. You’ll find him a fine man to do Na. _ J 

business with. ref ' 

om mg 
4 faa 3 

Dividends paid to policyholders S SWS | 
for 117 years Lo Se iB 

a —- 

Owned by its policyholders, CML provides high quality iS MS J : 
life insurance at low cost-and gives personal service bas hig Ss 
through more than 300 offices in the United States. . ay TN . 

Pe 

PS 

Connecticut Mutual Life [7 7 P| 
INSURANCE COMPANY + HARTFORD : : rg gail oN 

Your fellow alumni now with CML Ag : : Se, 

Robert E. Arnold Madison fe ae anal , 
Robert C. Buchholz Asheville, N. C. Be Cer oe a 
aoe H. Chryst 60 Milwaukee 2 i oo se ee ee , 

Randolph R. Conners °62 Milwaukee ar : : - aie ro 
Mitchel L. Dack "33. Chicago pl La Cl ae } 
Calbert L. Dings '48 Charlotte, N. C. ‘ pes : Se 
Alfred E. Felly "50 Milwaukee ER ee we 
John E. Frechette °64 Milwaukee PS eae a 
John V. Hovey, CLU °32 Denver ye ae 3 
Donald K. Irmiger *59 Lafayette fs - wii q 
Russell F. Marquardt °55 Giicaeo Ee ae i " 
Armand W. Muth ’47 Albuquerque b a aos 
William H. Pryor Wauwatosa, Wis. ae 
John S. Ramaker 54 Skokie, Ill. ‘ . - F 
Gerald J. Randall, CLU 53 Home Office fl cit a 
David R. Rawson "57 San Francisco E - € 
Robert E. Reichenstein, CLU °53 Newark : * 
James L. Rosenbaum °63 Milwaukee = : 
Anthony J. Stracka "54 Madison ee 
James A. Temp °54 Green Bay 
Fred C. Williams Milwaukee
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Instant portable power...any time, any place 

In this battery-sparked new world of portable convenience, hand tools are driven by their own re- 

chargeable batteries . . . toys perform their tricks by remote control . . . a hearing aid with its 

button-size power cell can be slipped into the ear . . . cordless radios and television sets are lively 

companions in the home or outdoors . . . missiles and satellites are guided through the vastness of 
space. > Developments like these have brought more than 350 types of EVEREADY batteries into 
use today, 73 years after Union Carbide produced the first commercial dry cell. Ever-longer service 
life and smaller size with power to spare are opening the way for batteries, such as the new alkaline 
cells, to serve hundreds of new uses. > For the future, along with their research in batteries, the 
people of Union Carbide are working on new and unusual power systems, including fuel cells. 
And this is only one of the many fields in which they are active in meeting the growing 
needs of tomorrow’s world. UNION 

A HAND IN THINGS TO COME CARBIDE 
Look for these other famous Union Carbide consumer products — 

LinveE Stars, PRESTONE anti-freeze and car care products, “6-12” Insect Repellent, DyNEL textile fibers. 
Union Carbide Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. In Canada: Union Carbide Canada Limited,Toronto. 
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Soe MEN retire after years of plaque “for distinguished service to 
fruitful service, plunk themselves _ golf through work with turf grass.” 

in a comfortable rocking chair It seems that O. J., as 99.44 per 

and rock through their reclining cent of his friends and business ac- 
years. ... quaintances know him, has just 

Others retire to their stamp or about all the answers when it comes 
coin collections or finally get around to “blending” soil and fertilizer to 
to reading those new books they bring about ideal conditions for the 
never had time to open... . growth of grass—on golf courses or 

And then there are gents who re- other landscape greenery. 
tire into a life of well regulated ac- He's. hailed as “Mister “Furk >of 

9 tivity, doing a little of this and a America” by the Golf Course Super- 
GOLFING S little of that. . . . intendents Association of America, 

But O. (for Oyvind) J. (for Juul) which dedicated its 31st interna- 
Noer, Milwaukee, cuts quite a dif- tional conference to the Milwau- 
ferent pattern upon retiring as sales keean, and by all connected with 

MR. I l IRF manager and chief agronomist for the USGA as well. 

the city sewerage commission. After 35 years spent on the diag- 
He took to the air, flying more nosis and therapeutics of turf prob- 

than 50,000 miles a year (since he lems and developing a tremendous 
| O. J. Noer h dined lf called it quits in 1960) on junkets market for the city’s now famous 

J he ae 8 ee oe that crisscrossed the nation and Milorganite (a fertilizer byproduct 
fame through making the grass yeached into Nassau, Puerto Rico, from sewage treatment), this gentle- 
grow greener Mexico and Canada to lend his man of Norwegian ancestry is a con- 

knowledge and expert advice in sultant serving golf course architect 
sprucing up golf courses. His “know- Dick Wilson of Delray Beach, Fla., 
how” makes the turf grow thicker, and Arvida Corp., Boca Raton, Fla. 

i the grass greener and the golfer hap- His main function is setting up 
by Ben Gleissner pier. fertilizing and general maintenance 

For being such a “smartie” in his programs for golf courses, both old 
field as a turf consultant, the United and new. He’s directed the “condi- 

States Golf Association presented the _ tioning” of many famous courses, in- 
affable Mr. Noer a beautiful bronze cluding Oakmont (Pittsburgh, Pa.), 

Noer with his USGA award. IS 

ine a ed 3 
io BY cst ion | Nf = 

aS | ¥en 

Po é Z Ps . = | 

Story and picture reprinted by permission eS y 
of the Milwaukee Sentinel 
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for major tournament play. And just helping finance the education of O. J. loves to travel by air and 
about every organization he’s done deserving students. The fund already flies in jets whenever possible. His 
work for not only lauded his accom- _ tops $60,000 and has a $100,000 goal. hobby is photography. He spends 
plishments but presented him with Noer was born at Stoughton on considerable time grooming and 
certificates, plaques and/or trophies Sept. 27, 1890. He graduated from keeping lush green the landscaping 
of appreciation. the University of Wisconsin with a around his Tennyson Dr. home. He’d 

Noer is a member of the Green bachelor of science degree in soils, like to spend more time at one of his 
Section of the United States Golf plus a minor in chemistry, in 1912. first loves—fishing, especially for 
Association, being the only commer- He was attached to the chemical trout. That may come later. 
cial man so honored. warfare service during World War In the meantime, the easy going 
= One=of the proudest moments in I and was a captain when discharged Norwegian will continue to spend 
O. J.’s 72 years came when the Noer after two years. He returned to much time on golf courses. But his 
Research Foundation, Inc., was or- Madison on a fellowship and did purpose is not to swing a club, but 
ganized by the golf course superin- research work on the use of what to make conditions as perfect as 
tendents of the United States. It is later became known as Milorganite. possible for the players. 

a ee 
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Alumni News 
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1900-1910 During Printing Week in Madison, has headquarters in Waukegan, and its 
Dr. Lily Ross TAYLOR ’06 has been Marshall F. BROWNE ’18, veteran printer Evinrude Motors division is in Milwaukee. 

given ae Dae of merit by the ea and former publisher of the East Side Mark SCHORER, ’29, author of Sinclair 
Philological Association for her book The News received the citation of “Graphic Lewis: An American Life, has given the 
Voting Districts of the Roman Republic Arts Man of the Year” from his colleagues. Memorial Library here a multilithed type- 
which was voted the outstanding book in script of the Lewis biography, which was classical philology of the year. Dr. Taylor 1921-1930 a Book of the Month club selection last 
is on the campus as visiting professor of Charles J. LEWIN ’23, editor and gen- Ye": Hecpient of an honorary doctor of 
classics. eral manager of the New Bedford, Mass., urge eee from the Paes et 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. RODERICK  Standard-Times, has been reelected presi- Dee eS et aaa eee Ge on 
06 (Matilda BLIED ’07) have undertaken dent of E. A. Anthony and Sons, Inc. The sociation wi rua oe ea - the University of Wisconsin, I would the supervision and construction of a Me- Anthony company controls two Massachu-__,. faite 2 : Ape : ‘ like as the merest indication of my grati- morial Public Library as a gift to the com- _ setts newspapers, two radio stations, and a iude ‘to give you one of these copies.” 
munity of Brodhead, where they have _ television station. Z ra : peony : : Oe iG E Because she is arriving in Australia, lived for many years. The Rodericks have University President Fred Harvey Har- where he is, and he wanted to be mar- 
been active in church, civic, and fraternal _ rington received an unusual letter recently *Y . © 

z : 2 z ried to her when she got there, Burton work in Brodhead and he has spent many from Dr. George A. FIEDLER ’23, prom- > ‘ : 3 ea 5 . te ASHLEY ’30, minerals attache at the US years with mercantile and banking inter- inent New York City surgeon. With it was embassy in Australia, was married by tele- 
ests in Green County. a $100 check, designated for some “deserv- h y ay ET ‘cil P. Rab. ne 

ing student, boy or girl, American or for- ae RESP TA SATIN F< Bee OF icep 
1911-1920 eign.” Fiedler sent the check as repayment ay: 

Chief Justice of Wisconsin’s State Su- for what ee understanding UW professor 1931-1940 
Court, Timothy BROWN 711 of bacteriology—Prof. E. B. Fred—did to 

Pe A Ce eee a ital Ti ae help him get a $100 scholarship 44 years Mrs. Richard R. Teschner (Dorothea 
hi ae salle ao ae Ve gee ago when Fiedler was a UW freshman. GRIESBACH 731) has scored three polit- 
We Tee nd ie or ay dene as C. H. BONNIN ’23 retired last summer ical firsts in the Milwaukee area, but will 
Pecan fe faire She a ean as associate general counsel with the Met- not seek re-election to the Ozaukee board 
f = a oe wate eHe one © be s rd i ropolitan Life Insurance Company and is when her term expires in April. She is the 
a me sup ae a oe ieee In ae = i ‘ C now with the law firm of Thatcher, Proffitt, first woman to serve on the Whitefish Bay 

70,000. Mil ee Sub “se ape 00K, Prizer, Crawley, & Wood on Wall Street. village board, the first to be an alderman 
writ b es t ‘i Hie ey Admiral Everett KECK ’27, retired in Mequon, and the only woman to serve 

L a oe i Ocho pe s ae meee Naval officer and surgeon who was honored on the Ozaukee county board. Her service 
Ba enon te Hees sromsthe bigh court Deca rralsilver Star and other medals during _ has been in line with her belief that women 

— ; | his 30 years’ naval service, has moved should play a greater role in local politics. 
. Basil I. PETERSON 12, was written Up from Madison to the Army-Navy Club in Donald E. LEITH ’36 has joined 
in the February issue of The Rotarian Washington, D. C. Donald R. Booz and Associates, Inc., 
magazine. The article described his out- Dr. Kenneth E. LEMMER ’28 and Mrs. Chicago management consulting firm, as a 
standing service as a volunteer counselor Lemmer (Katherine MORRISSEY ’27) vice president. 
to foreign students on the Wisconsin were in Puerto Rico in January, where he Dr. Gilbert H. AHLGREN 736, agron- 
campus. Peterson retired as administrative represented the University Medical School omy professor at Rutgers University, who 
secretary of the UW Foundation in 1959. at a conference for co-ordinators of medical recently completed a two-year contract as- 

Robert C. JOHNSON 717, who has ser- education for national defense. signment with the foreign aid program in 
ved in various executive capacities with the Ralph S. EVINRUDE 29, vice chair- Burma, has joined the U. S. Agency for 
Siesel Construction Co., Milwaukee, since man of the board and chairman of the International Development for an assign- 
1946, has retired as chairman of the board. executive committee of Outboard Marine ment in South Vietnam. 
The Johnsons will remain in Milwaukee Corp. since 1953, has been elected chair- Willard WATERMAN ’37, who for eight 
where he will devote much of his time to man of the corporation. The firm, with years was Throckmorton P. Gildersleeve 
civic activities. seven domestic and six foreign subsidiaries, on radio and TV, visited the campus in 
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Massachusetts Mutual Home Office 

Wisconsi in good 
Ask any alumnus who’s a Massachusetts Mutual And four times as many have earned the Chartered 

policyholder. (And there are lots of them!) He'll Life Underwriter designation. 

tell you Mass Mutual is an outstanding company. Furthermore, the achievements of Mass Mutual 
It’s dynamic growth is reflected in the fact its representatives are reflected in their own incomes. 
assets are now over 2.7 billion dollars. Over a hundred Mass Mutual men are now averaging 

ee Be : $30,000 a year. In our entire sales force, men with 5 
Its life insurance policies are known for their z ss q : ato 

oy ; . ; ‘ ears or more experience are averaging close to $14,000. 
built-in quality — progressive, liberal, flexible. : 3 ‘ 

er : f lib Ifyour job isn’t pointing to the kind of future you feel 
ng ats Lepresenialves ate Or topicaubre: you deserve, let us tell you more about a career with 

For instance, nine times as many Mass Mutual men _—Mass Mutual. Just write a personal letter about your- 
are members of the Million Dollar Round Table self to Charles H. Schaaff, President, Massachusetts Mutual 
as the industry average. Six times as many have Life Insurance Co., Spring field, Mass. It could well be 
received the industry’s National Quality Awards. the most important letter you’ve ever written. 

Some of the University of Wisconsin alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William J. Morgan, ’07, Milwaukee LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr., C.L.U., ’47, Racine Raymond L. Paul, C.L.U., 58, Rockford 
Eugene C. Noyes, C.L.U., ‘13, Akron John W. Loots, 47, Tulsa James E. Meiser, 60, Milwaukee 
Silas G. Johnson, ’23, Madison Jack G. Jefferds, ’50, Madison Peter S. Zouvas, ’61, Chicago 
Herbert J. Mullen, ’30, Stoughton Kenneth K. Kesser, '51, Houston Michael W. Cantwell, ’61, Middleton 
Arthur R. Sweeney, ’38, Longview Robert R. Pivar, 51, Evanston Louis A. Matagrano, ’62, Racine 
Earl C. Jordan, 39, Chicago David E. Birkhaeuser, 52, Home Office Ernest L. Nilsson, Madison 
William Q. Murphy, '39, Madison Silas G. Johnson, Jr., “52, Madison A. Burr Be Dell, Appleton 
George H. Hibner, "40, San Antonio Wendell A. Lathrop, ’52, Mattoon, III. William S. Reed, Chicago 
Alvin H. Babler, C.L.U., ’41, Monroe Burton A. Meldman, '55, Milwaukee 

Norman H. Hyman, C.L.U., ‘44, Milwaukee Earl E. Poorbaugh, ’57, Elkhart 
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vision of all the college’s public presenta- search into “Sexuality in the Genus Phy- 
tions of the performing and visual arts. tophthora.” Phytophthora consists of a 

Colonel George H. DeCHOW *40 is com- group of fungi which cause blights in a 
ee pleting his 23rd year in the Army currently wide variety of plants, including tomatoes, 

oF ’ working in the Army Advisors’ Section in Potatoes, rubber, tobacco, and cocao. 
ee EY the Joint Mission for Aid to Turkey. He General manager of General Electric’s 

a ie a - a writes that Turkey is a fascinating country nuclear-reactor department at Hanford, 

7. and that he will be back in the United Wash., is R. L. DICKEMAN ‘47, who 
seas << States from Ankara in late fall of 1964 or joined General Electric at Hanford in 1948 

at /t the summer of 1965. Oe aes 
{Ae 7, Z é ‘orris M. as been pro- 

- : —— eo ine, bere. moted to the newly-created position of 

ea f for the Roy C. Ingersoll Research Center ™2#@8°r of manufac ee the fire oe 
- Ge Bee Werner Gore ie arbre tection products division of Ansul Chemical 

_ . formerly a department manager at Sylcor ge gas griinnay ton eiee | aos R : - 
division of Sylvania Electric Products Co. ote eaence Conc brce pure ville ental 

% 1941-1945 W. BIEBER °49 has joined the law firm of 
“ P| Anthony G. WEINLEIN °41, director Ae Dewa, Tomlinson, and Thomas in 

| - of research and education for the Building oo i b 
oe | Service Employees International Union, Robert C. ao BEEUND 49, farm editor 
x AFL-CIO, Chicago, for the past 19 years, of the Wisconsin State Journal in Madison, 
8 has joined the U. S$. Agency for Interna- “8S one of a number of key farm: editors 

a 4 tional Development in Washington. He who attended a feceuE meeting a 
s has been appointed consultant to the problems in Washington at the py ation of 

The International Public Accounting firm of Office of Human Resources and Social onus ee He ey of seculie. ' 
Touche, Ross, Bailey and Smart have named Development and serves as a member of ove Tee es ae 
Robert Beyer '35 a managing partner for their the Labor Advisory Committee. Panel he eae tic . z 

New York office. Beyer, who has held the Dr. Frank L. GENTILE “41, Milwaukee ee een oan ne cas of oubhe wn 
Same. post In the firm's: Milwaukee'ofMce, was © ated veterinarian’ who toured \Russia and °°C!#t®, (0 work dm the areas of public re- 
president of the Milwaukee chapter of the Other European countries, then retumed 
National Association of Accountants and is and contrasted the Communist and da 
presently a member of NAA's national board cratic systems in are than 100 oe 
of directors. He is a member of the advisory Was recently named veterinarian of the 
committee of the UW Management Institute year by the Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Free 32 Page Booklet 
and a guest lecturer at Harvard Business Association. He was honored for giving 
School. He has three children: Thomas, '59, freely of his time to make the lectures, How To Bu y who now attends the Harvard Graduate School based on his 1961 tour of Europe under a 
of Business Administration, Joan, a UW senior, “people to people” program. Florida 
and Robert William, at the Hackley prepara- ee stebett POMAN aa chairman 
tory school in Tarrytown, N. Y. of the University Department of Economics, 

2 Pe is on leave to serve on the President’s Waterfront Pr ‘operty 
. Economics Advisory Council in Washington eee 

Jee yrriedees York to begin “Curtis B. GALLENBECK 43, manager now 
Tenge ay dL ore ee eS of sales research and administration with TOBUY 
Si a te al Bi the . shes Chee Inland Steel Products Co., Milwaukee, has ‘FLORIDA 

inated by Rudy Vallee in the Broadway becomes mieebegor the Boat ict rec tats oe 
d we hi y id £ the World of The National Council on the Aging. _ 

a ee e president of the World- “Filiott STARKS °43, assistant professor > | 
wide Wicket Comp enye of social education and art director of the FC 

George H. YOUNG ’38, professor of law Memorial Union, received two honorable Lo 
at the University, has been named to a 22 mention awards in the Saturday Review's ae J 
member national advisory committee of the 1962 World Travel Photo contest. Gy 
United States Track and Field Federation. Dr. R. H. WASSERBURGER ’44, chief lie 

Cy HOWARD ’39, who picked up the of cardiology and assistant chief of . 
desire to write when he was on the campus, medicine at the Veterans Administration Learn how to judge values of 

is working on a new TV show which will hospital here, and associate professor of Flondalresidential watertront 
be seen on CBS this month. He lives in clinical medicine at the University School 1 Wh h ah 
Beverly Hills, Calif. of Medicine, has been elected to fellow- propelly:, SOY Dele sane BOW, 

In charge of dry battery manufacturing ship in the American College of Physicians. to buy! Read all about PUNTA 
and sales in Canada, Mexico, Guatemala, Max A. LEMBERGER ’44 was errone- GORDA ISLES on fabulous Char- 
Brazil, Japan, Hong Kong, Thailand, and ously listed in the “Necrology” column of lotte Harbor . . . Florida’s only 
England for the International Division of a recent issue of the Alumnus. We are major all-waterfront colony. Home- 
the Electric Storage Battery Company is pleased to report that he “is very much sites from only $3950. Terms as 
John M. DAVENPORT ’40. Formerly vice- alive and operating a new pharmacy in low as $40 down, $40 a month. 
president of Ray-O-Vac International Cor- Milwaukee.” 
poration, an ESB subsidiary, Davenport cease 
makes his headquarters in Philadelphia. 1946-1950 ; 1 phi Write Dept. AM Today! 

Dr. Malcolm H. PRESTON ’40 is direc- Dr. M. E. GALLEGLY ’46, West Vir- 
tor of a new institute of the arts at Hofstra ginia University professor of plant pathol- 
College, Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y., ogy, has been awarded a $20,000 two- PUNTA GORDA ISLES 
where he is also chairman of the fine arts year grant by the National Science Foun- 1796 W. Marion Ave. 
department. His new duties include super- dation to support continuation of his re- PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA 
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Ls Curry, ‘became a partner of the fim ef “Tyqarac ete tr ne 
: fective Jan. 1. 

pg The Board of Directors of T. Rowe TAX AUDITING OPPORTUNITY 
£2 : : Price and Associates, investment counse- Professional entry level position. 

- — ™~ lors of Baltimore, Md., recently elected Unique promotional potential for ca —— Donald E. BOWMAN assistant vice presi- men or women who start this year 
a ~ a ; dent. He is chief economist for the firm and a 
ee. Or ee | supervises a number of pension and profit- in Madison. 

: . a: — — | sharing funds. 
: - lle A. Selden ROBINSON has been ap- Start: $5600 or $5900 

-_ | 7 pointed assistant personnel director at Write: Glenn Nelson, Wisconsin 
zz - F , Northwestern National Insurance Company E 
2 2 — , and its subsidiary, Northwestem National Department of Taxation, State 
- ae. ~~ . Casualty Company in Wauwatosa. Office Building, Madison. 
. Ya es Dr. and Mrs. Newton E. MORTON, 
wm ao Sao Paulo, Brazil, announce the birth of i 

i 7 — | a son, Robert Newton, on Nov. 8. Dr. Mor- Roger K. COWDERY, assistant professor 
ae ee ton is affiliated with the University medical of electrical engineering at Clarkson Col- 

. leegt genetics department and is doing research lege of Technology, has been awarded 
. ae in Brazil for a year. a National Science Foundation faculty 

fellowship, and will begin his studies in 
1953 September at the University of Arizona. 

y Dr. Robert W. EDLAND has been pro- He will take graduate courses in control 
4 moted to major while serving with the U.S. systems and network synthesis. 

a 7 Army in Augsburg, Germany where he is Max R. HASCHE has joined the staff 
Spencer W. Earnshaw '37, who has been with head of the radiology department of the of the agricultural and industrial products 
Sports Illustrated since 1957, has been ap- Army's 12th and 2lst field hospitals, He department of Eli Lilly International Cor- pointed New York advertising sales manager was recently awarded a fellowship for fur- poration as a technical specialist, and will 
for the magazine. A Chi Psi officer, assistant ther study in radiotherapy at Walter Reed be headquartered in Indianapolis. 
manager of the Daily Cardinal, and a cum Hospital. 1958 
laude graduate at Wisconsin, Earnshaw's Art McCOURT and Donald A. f ‘ 
entire business career has been in advertising SCHULTZ have become partners with Captain Maurice SCHAMEN was one of 
sales. He has held positions with Good House- Leonard O. Gums, Burlington, in Tobin’s three air force officers awarded the dis- 
keeping, Vogue, Charm, and Time. He is mar- drug store there. They were classmates in tinguished flying cross in a recent ceremony 
ried to the former Florence McCoy, a portrait the UW School of Pharmacy. 
painter. They have three children neat 

: z : s Duane HOPP, UW Extension photo- SPECIAL OFFER lations, and economic and public affairs graphic laboratory photographer, took top 

counseling. He was formerly East Coast honors in a six-state competition conducted pre relations manager for Socony Mobil by the Great Lakes district of the Ameri- TO ALUMNI OF 
il Corporation. 5, A sat, 4 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. TWOMEY ae Ce ae cee 

"50. (Teresa SANTANDREU 748) an- On ee ee eps WISCON iN 
nounce the birth of their third child, Diana one nr fot pe ee categories, 

Me: Oe 20a nese lacy ae OE zaaw GOING TO EUROPE AND Mr. and Mrs. Stanley BALLIETTE °50 (Gloria Mae BROCKWAY °57), North PLANNING TO LEASE OR BUY 
ey AER a on Tan the Plainfield, N. J., announce the birth of a 

irth of a son, David James, on January < A 

19. He is the fifth child of the Balliettes, ‘0% Ct#ig Howard, bom on Christmas day. A C AR 
who live in Brookfield. 1956 

Laura Ellen was born January 6 to Mr. Since July, William H. ROMERO, Jr., 
and Mrs. Lyman PRECOURT ‘50 his wife (Joyce WADE 55) and their IN EUROPE 
(Patricia ELDREDGE °48), Milwaukee. three sons have been living in Zurich, 

Dr. Martin B. FLIEGEL ’50 is super- Switzerland, while he studies machine tool 
intendent of the new center for treatment and other factories in Germany and Switz- . Peugeot ¢ Mercedes 
of emotionally disturbed children on the  erland. ° Renault VW 
grounds of Mendota State Hospital, Darle L. BLADE has been named data 
Madison. The center is the first state processing supervisor for the northwest AND ALL OTHER MAKES 
operated facility which works solely with division of Fairmont Foods Company, and ‘ 
mentally disturbed children. works out of Minneapolis. e Y : 

Dr. Ellington M. MAGEE has been _ Special Savings to the alumni group 
1951 promoted to research associate at the Esso in addition to substantial savings on 

Ralph D. WANEK, Green Bay attorney, Research and Engineering company, import duty and excise taxes. 
has been appointed executive secretary of Linden, N. J. ‘ : 
the Wisconsin Cheese Makers Association. 

Dr. Philip ZLATNIK has opened an 1957 Write Ed Sloane for details and Brochure WM 
office in Two’ Rivers in the practice of Robert R. BOLIN, who has been serv- This offer is made 
thoracic and general surgery. ing as acting director of loans and under- on the exclusive responsibility of 

graduate scholarships at the University r 
1952 since last October, was named director of CAR-TOURS in Europe 

Richard L. OLSON, an associate for _ the office in January. : 2 EAST 46th STREET, N.Y. 17, N.Y. 
several years of the Madison law firm of Jurgen PETERS is teaching in the Plaza 1-3550 (212 PL 1-3550) 
Roberts, Boardman, Suhr, Bjork, and Waseca, Minn., high school. SS 
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at MacDill Air Force Base, Tampa, Fla. nounce the birth of a daughter, Ellen, Mollie BUCKLEY, editor of the 1961 
He was the co-pilot when the three safely Jan. 16. Badger, is publicity director of the Wiscon- 
landed a burning B-47 jet bomber last Wisconsin Attorney General George sin Union and advisor of the Union News 
July at a Georgia air force base. Thompson has appointed James P. Bureau and Public Relations Committee. 

Lt. George W. SCHAEFER, his wife ALTMAN first assistant attorney general. She is also faculty advisor to Beta of Theta 
(Marian HANKEL °59), and two sons Altman has served as a research associate Sigma Phi. 
have returned to Madison after he served for the Legislative Council since 1961. Harnischfeger Corporation has promoted 
a three year term in Europe with the Army. Mr. and Mrs. Alan COLE (Georgia Gerald J. DEDERICH to the position of 
He intends to continue work toward his DENNIS) have named their first child district sales manager for the construction 
Masters Degree in education and history Darcy Dennis. She was born Jan. 25 at and mining division. He will direct sales 
at the University. Madison General Hospital. of the division’s line of excavators and 

Dennis A. TAYLOR, a registered phar- Lee EICHENSEER is a sales engineer cranes in the state of Michigan. 
macist in Wisconsin, has joined Eli Lilly with the Amphenol-Borg Co., Chicago. 
and Company as a sales representative in Lt.(jg) and Mrs. Philip J. WINKEL 1962 
Winnetka, Ill. (Judith GALE ’60) announce the birth of Army second lieutenant Richard J. 

their third child, Paul John, Jan. 18 in ANDERSON recently completed the eight- 
1959 Long Beach, Calif. week field artillery officers orientation 

Mary Jane AYER has resigned as a Kathryn SCHNEIDER heads the newly course at the Artillery and Missile Center, 
Madison city nurse to take a two-year created publications office of the State Ft. Sill, Okla. ! 
course at the University to get a Masters Historical Society, responsible for editorial Army second lieutenants Donald R. 
Degree in rehabilitation education and policy, co-ordination, layout, and produc- BROWN and John S. HAYES completed 
counseling. tion of all printed materials and periodicals their eight-week infantry officer orienta- 

Gerald C. POMRANING was recently published by the society except books and tion course at the Army Infantry School, | 
awarded his Ph. D. degree in nuclear the Wisconsin Magazine of History. Ft. Benning, Ga. 

engineering from the Massachusetts Insti- 
ite! of | hechnolopy.*: Heiss employed spy <0, meni =, aig eT Se ae ; 
General Electric’s Valicetos Laboratory in 
California. y 

David ADASHEK, second lieutenant in Ne ewly Mi arried 
the U. S. Army as a budget and fsal_ II_— 

j cer, has been assigned to Headquarters, a) 
Ist region of the U's. Army Air “Detense 1953 Nancy J. SCHWAGER and William S. 
Command, Ft. Totten, N. Y. Mary Frances Prust and Donald Eggert Peebles, III, Chesterland, Ohio 

Frederick H. KAATZ has been appointed DAMON, Arlington Heights, Illinois. 19 
administrator of the Green Bay district of 60 
the State Department of Public Welfare, 1954 Donna Delores Ehrhard and James 

division of children and youth. Sheila Roe CLINTON and Richard Edwin GODFREY, New Auburn : 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. LITTELL, Sr.,  Alvah Hall, Los Angeles, Calif. Loretta Ann Potvin and Thomas Mi- 

(Constance DRIESSEN 60) announce the Yvonne Marie Genin and Jerald Carter chael GRACE, Brainerd, Minn. 
birth of Linda Moore on Jan. 21. The Lit- REMY, Belleville Suad Hidayah and David Y. STRAT- 
tells, who also have a son, Robert, live in : TON, Madison 
Ossining, N. Y. 1955 Lola Kay WALLER and Harlow Benet 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy LIDDICOAT (Kay Rita Kahn and Leon APPLEBAUM, Humphrey, Madison 
KERTZ) announce the birth of their first : 
child, Amy Frances, Jan. 23. He teaches Mibvauses: Myers and Jim W. GUND- 1961 
at Sherman Junior High School, Madison. ne Golfae = ‘ Helen Nowicki and Stephen A. BO- 

4 GACZYK, Edgar 
1960 1956 Roberta Gail BOHNEN and James 

Neal R. ANDERSON has been named is Re _ Lewis CUMMINGS 58, Hinsdale, Ill. 

sales engineer, Industrial Division, with Pn lets James Albert BENZ Jacquelyn Kay FRAZIER and Harold 
the Los Angeles office of the Timken 2 Franklin Gismervig, Glendale, Calif. 
Roller Bearing Co. Anderson and his wife 1957 Anne Marie Turba and Robert Paul 
have been living in Canton, O. . KARTSCHOKE, Brussels 

Patrick PUTZI has joined B. A. Mjelde Mary Grace Finn and Aaron H. GRA- Gail E. Hessefort and David Lee 
in law practice in Stoughton, after being BOWSKY, Wausau + LAFONTAINE, Fort Eustis, Va. 
with a Medford law firm and serving as Sandra Lee Hansen and Kenneth Nicho- Margaret Joan MORGAN and Herbert 

assistant district attorney for Taylor las KNEPLER, South Milwaukee Frederick Cluthe, New York, New York 
County. He was on the staff of the Wis- Sandra Mary NOLTE and George Mi- 
consin attorney general from 1960-61. 1958 chael KOPF ’58, Madison 

John J. GRIESBAUM is the first resi- Sally Jean Stoddard and Daniel Thomas Enid June Bliefernicht and Ronald Rich- 
dent campus planner for UW-M, respon- KELLEY, Beloit ard OLSON, Madison 
sible for determining the Milwaukee Sharon Joy KOEPCKE and Karl Thomas Dorothy Christine Moeller and Thomas 
campus building needs and programs up- Delong, Berkely, Calif. King UNDERBRINK, Tulsa, Okla. 
dating the campus development plan. Mara KRAULE and Robert Coon, Mil- 

Mr. and Mrs. James MARBLE announce waukee 1962 

the birth of a second daughter, Carolyn Judith Frederic and Allan A. YOUSTEN, Karen Bush ISAKSEN and John Green- 
Ann, Jan. 7. The Marbles live in Urbana, Racine field LEONARD, Madison 

Ill., where he is a representative of Great Alice Allene KUJATH and Harry Clarke ¥ 
Lakes Homes. 1959 CURNOW, Waupun 

Barbara A. GURDA and Stephen H. Barbara Ann THOMPSON and Kenneth 
1961 Raffel, New Rochelle, New York Lynn Sanderson, Eau Claire 

Lt. and Mrs. James A. OLSON (Judy Carol MISTACHKIN (Carol Norman) Barbara Dawn WANKE and Andrew 
PLAENERT ’62), Ft. Gordon, Ga., an- and Malcolm Cooper, Beverly Hills, Calif. F. McGray, Janesville 
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Mrs. Frederic K. Conover 85 (Grace Rudolph Robert KNOERR ‘20, Mil- Gordon Edgar OHNHAUS ’32, Green 
CLARK), Madison. waukee. Bay. 

Fred A. FOSTER 795, Rolling Mea- Duncan James STEWART ’20, Rock- Edward Nathan WHEELER, 734, 
dows. ford, Ill. Racine. 

Victor William BERGENTHAL ’97, Of Lawrence Cecil BOGUE 723, Clear- Stanley Adolph VIEN ’35, Milton Junc- 
Missouri. water, Fla. tion. 

Rolla Ullin CAINS ’98, River Falls. Robert Hugh OWEN ’23, Cresco, Iowa. Emily Louise KUEHNER ’39, Port 

Mrs. J. F. Parker ’03 (Elinore E. Fletcher TURGESON ’23, Dodgeville. Washington. 
RUSSELL), Duluth, Minn. Gerald S. THOMAS 24, Waukesha. Mrs. Calvin Osborne Welty 39 (Mary 

Jessie Myrtle PELTON 03, Seattle, Ruth Irene WALKER ’24, Milwaukee. 024 FOX), Santa Barbara, Calif. 
hides i pif iid Mrs. J. J. Wegmann ’24 (Grace Eolah aoe Edwin BREWER 742, Milwau- 

elie ee SE ie eee su Cedric Blaine WERNICKE °42, Los 
° i abe! 27, Madison. i 

Mrs. Day L, Johnson '05 (Marguerite ars. Friedel L, Rieck '28 (Edith Evelyn "Aoysvond’ Arthur GODFRIAUX. ’48 Louise McCLEAN), La Jolla, Calif. CARNCROSS), Elkhorn. Tel Geka : 
Cc _ Theodore JACOBSEN '06, La Stanley Allen TYLER ’28, Madison. Stuart Robert MANEGOLD ’48, Mil- 
FOSS. > waukee. 
Mrs. Roy Fitch ‘07 (Clara C. TRAGS- Ree cnet oa outlay Lawrence Robert BROWN ’49, Lexing- 

DORF), Madison. Lester Jacob MEYTHALER  ’30, ton, Mo. 

Francis Todd H7DOUBLER ’07, Spring- Madison. Thomas Takeshi NAKAGAWA ’50, 
field, Mo. Myron T. LOWE ’31, Sheboygan. Menlo Park, Calif. 

Mrs. Curran D. Swint ‘07 (Catherine Mrs. William Willard MEYST ’31 (Mary Charles Sanford COPLIN ’54, Mil- 
M. BALLARD), Los Angeles, Calif. Louise CALLENDER), Fond du Lac. waukee. 

Webster A. BROWN 08, Princeton, Ill. 
David. Glaire "DECKER 08; Bellflower, 2s: se aN AN eee 

Calif. 
William Eugene THOMPSON 09, 

Kenosha. re CEES ¢ 
Mrs, Frank S. Low 710 (Margaret cs i) 

Blanch LYLE), Detroit, Mich. an | j 
Aloysius D. KELLER 711, La Mesa, a Q el { Q@ | 

Calif. a \ 
Mrs. Edward H. Neef ’11 (Kathryn M. gy ‘ 

FORDYCE), Madison. : 
Leon Irwin SHAW ’11, Tucson, Ariz. N y s 
Ross W. ANDERSON ’12, San Antonio, 5 ae # 

Texas. Vy, bg bd 
Benjamin Bryan EVERETT 12, Pal- aa re = 

myra, N. C. 2 See I ‘| 
Theodore HINDERAKER 12, Costa ] Ht / 

ere es A. Lonsdorf *12 (Mildred PERSONALIZED ! J - p . Lons' g et | ROSS), Milwaukee. GOLF CLUB HEAD COVERS 6 __] 
Nees Frank PIPER ’12, Syracuse, Bucky Badger is boldly emblazoned in white on these red, arremeneaere dl 
oe aoe : top grain leather covers to add a distinctive touch to your f) 
Thomas William REILLY ‘12, Lancaster. game. They're practical, too... with full flannel lining, elastic 
pagea! ine a CcaeDs Ae to hold them firmly on the club and patented swivels to 4, 

City, Utah, Pa , Salt Lake prevent tangling. Full length gusset and rawhide thong. V/ 
Eeadedek Frankin HOUSEHOLDER And so personal—your name or initials stalyeed i gold. , 

°13, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. Made up in any combination of numbers 1 through 5 inclusive. 
John H. SCOFIELD ’15, Peoria, Ill. e Attractively Boxed e : 
Paul Fred WEBSTER 715, Chicago, Il. poee-see seer sees sn nnn nnn 

* 7, z: > Ane LEASE PRINT 

David Napoleon CARLSON ‘16, Mil- 1 §57'c" Locust’ = Milwaukee 12, Wis, + CO 4.3330 CLEARLY. } ‘ 
waukee. ' QUANTITY UNIT NUMBERS PRICE ! / 

Glenn Lewis RAMSDELL 716, San An- |! .............. Sets of 3 covers ...............++++-.$7.50 | | 64 gl 
tonio, Texas. 1 cvoeseccrocess) S@isUOt4 GOVOIS 7. -2.6502005050.5200/ 50 95: Go awe ue 

Ralph E. EASTWOOD ’17, Argyle. WT eieuiawins cng ace bts OFS COVEIS. <0 g52525212- 554s oe Ste O pean sin” in 
Carl James MARSH ’17, Madison. i aries Or Initials © 0. 3c oc oes ore vcr oc oes ae sees 1 See ineoaie 
Sidney Thompson BROWN ’18, Mil- 1 Ship to: .... esse eeere ee eeees ee eteeseectceee cess eee eeeens | these distinctive, personal- 

waukee. i (check for..............enclosed) 1 ized golf club head covers. 

Waldemar Christian ELLER 719, Tuc- p NAME soccer eee eee eee e etter cnet eee e ee ee eee eter eee ees : 
Ariz. Addi Ses decsSesveciccessieveseessciceresiecessesisiccesocss OF 

Teouata Clark FEATHERS ’20, New i SS) cuttncnutecttiste cae StAEB nels eee siecou pan 
York, New York. 7 La --—— ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED |__| 
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Serials Dept. 

% Memorial Libr., Univ. of Wis., 
Madison 6, Wis. 

Scuba divers . . . on the job for General Motors. Project: underwater tracking-range 

experimentation to help improve our Navy’s anti-submarine warfare capabilities. 

That’s right—even here in the dream world of the sea, GM people have a job to do. 

© National defense! Land, sea, air and space requirements like an underwater sur- 

° veillance system . . . or vehicles to move soldiers and cargo over swampy jungle 

oO trails . . . or a mobile atomic reactor to provide electric power for remote combat areas. 

0 “2 © Working on these defense problems now are microwave and electronics experts, 

oO nuclear and solid state physicists, acoustics, istics and mobility specialists. Z 1 d solid state physicist: tics, ballisti d bilit ialist: 
ne They’re the GM defender team. But, of course, GM is many teams and a great 

3 1 2) many people... all working for you! 

—— GENERAL MOTO oe s 

G o ia es. T RS 

eA. —ISPHOPIE “ «| 2 vie \ A . eee 

2 us sa 4 7 2 », Working for National Security 

4 - i & 7 o~ 4 p i , | °° e © a ew 

i 060OUE CY. og Gr i ae 

ee me = ah 4 pe - “ a. a 7 Py or aT" wy We ay a. Po SS : male | i fa bs 

\ oe Ee? | ales 5 oe oe 

[ b g- ' me if so 

f ‘ be 4 eV . me q o x ; E \ . 

: , es ae fi Wie 
Pe ~ Th ae Lee. a i; fA 

ak Mae eA 
» ». Py Pa as 

- py ay ide —
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